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Charles S. Dalton,

No. 49
who

recently

Shepuard homestead.
moved his household goods and

pare based

t

is

Hope College News.

Home Jonrnal has

offered a series of

and alumni of
east. Although lie Hope. The first prize of $100 is
rill be settled in a few days
did not dischine the object of his Tor the beat resay on “The Hollander in the Middle West
A second
n analysis of Holland’s water journey, it is pretty well under
prize of $75, and a third of $25 are
stood
in
college
circh**
that
it
is
one
shows that it contains no dangerous
offered The winning essays are to
'disease germs alths there is con- of great moment for the imtlilutiou.
•siderable organic matter. The He expects to be gone for several be filed with the Knickerbocker Society of New York. Copies also will
board of health will doubtless take weeks.
has

Dr
nual

Kollo,, left Monthly on hi* an-

prizes 10 the students

fall trip

1

”

Perfect

Cold Nights Call For

Warm
ONT
*

Fitting

Glasses

Comforters
waste your time making them,

you can buy them

all

er, better, larger

and

All our

when

ready made, cheap-

nicer.

comforters are

filled

#

Our college puslor. Mr. Kuireng)) b) filed with the Michigan Knicker{steps to insure the purity of the
was absent from his duties Tlmtah.y bocker Club. All essays are to be
water supply for the fatsre.
i 1 the hands of Pres- Kollen by
and Friday on acc< mi nl of llieuriiicai
April 4. Judges are Doctor KolNicholas Baas will collectthe gar- illness of bis mother.
Iju, O. Van Schelven,Prof. Herbert
bage for the city hereafter. The
The Adelphie ftieiety,the educa Kcppel and Rev. E. 0. Oggol.
board of health after a thorough dis- tional club of the Western Tbeolngi
The Freshmen class enjoyed a
cussion of the garbage situation and cal Seminary, met Tuesday night at
trolley party to Macatawa Wednesthe resignation of VanderPIoeg and the bonie of Dr Dubbin k.‘ A very
day night. After a marahmellow
VanDyke, awarded the contract to original p iper was read by W. ./
roiat and the "usual doings” they
Baas, who will begin the work at Van- der Loan on “Music in the
returned home in the "wee ama’
# once.
C lurch.”
hours ” The arrangements were in
Dr. Book, editor of The Ladies' charge of Verne Oggel.
i/nj;
Mr and Mrs. Jacob Pluim cele,

Zl brated
bratei their fifty third wedding an.niyersary Siturday, which
which was
1 ^ffnnnwdaa.iIehW«nd,
soreTT)
Nether
lands, in the town of Elspeet, the

isZ;

with nice

Kyes Ixswinei Free.

home
clean, white cotton [not
to the

We

very

have

Satisfaction Gnnrentsed.

shoddy] from the cheapest

beet.

respectedcitizens.

them as

inches long.

birth. They came to
numbered
among Holland’s ol lest and most
of their

this city in 1871 and are

large

sas 81 inches wide by 96

Come and see

W.R. Stevenson

i

Optical Specialist

them.-

;

24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

Also a large line of Cotton and Wool Blankets

The Eastern Stars last Thursday
evening celebrated their twentieth
anniversaryat their hall. The mem
bership has been increased from 15
to 110 The program consisted of
the following: piano solo, Miss Ebba
Clark

ranging in price from

75c

;

violin solo, Miss Sylvia

Had
Ebba Clark
solo, Mrs A.

den; piano duet. Misses

nP 1° $1 00 each.

and

Holland City News.

Maud Van

Drezer;

VanDuren

Some amateur burglars entered
Publlthtdeoerj Thurtiau. Term$,$l.60 per year
vith a discountof SO etc thote paying in Adomot the Holland Crystal creamery brMULDER BR.OJ. Q WHELAN. PUBLIiHER.1 wten Saturday evening and Menday morning and got away wun
'about $2 in money and a few
cation.0*:HA<,irU,D(?
uP<>n
Boot* Kramer Bid*. *th street. HoUand. Mich stamps. The burglars destroyed
the till in which the change was
VICINITY. kept but did very little other dam-

Hope College Foot Ball Team

majj

The team

tluit lias

won

every

,

died

led

u

game played this season

CITY AND

age. It is supposed that they are
In footballHope is still uneen* Lean and Anker of the College
boy thieves and Chief of Police quered. Siturdav our fast tewn team.
lot on East Fifteenth street to John
Kamferbeekis working on the case met the Grand kipida High S0I100I
Wieb^nga.
Nearly nil MtudonU at the local
so. •oud team at tlte race matinee.
8 ’miliary who nm legible to preach
T. R. VauWert has sold his resi- It was a dean game from atari to
James Price has purchasedthe
vi
leeiijiv pulpits next Sunday.
steam plant of the Stamping workei^eoceat the foot of West Sixteenth finish. Grind Rapids kinked off to
B’.ijimniR ithoaffnr and C»r Van
sited to f. S. Dogger of Laktftown Hope, and Hop Kept uoifltifualp<m
to be nsed in’bis new roller rink.
der S hoor iioth go to • Chicago; Z.
and will move to National City, .-ewion of the ball till Van WestenR ntm in to Beach world; A. StegenW. F. Ellaton of Grand Rapids Cal, Mr. Van Wert once owned
It took me quite a while to find
brugge, Hnfie'a left tAC rie, wn-i ear gi fills the pulpit at the 4th Relo-mprecided at the organ in Hope church practically all of Montello Park,
ried over the lino H >pe then kink ed, Holland. A- Muyskens fills a
the eye aids to make me see right; last Sunday. Mr. EUeston is a fine
and it is due greatly to his energy ed off to Grand Rapids but made few
vacancy at Constantine; G. Bwa at
organist.
that Montello Park has been built gains. Dry, of Hope, next broke
but I got 'em all right at
Gelderland,and P. Meenga at N^rth
up so rapid y. Mr. Dogger has through the line and forced Grand
Holland.
Nick Essenberg, who had his leg
let
the contract for the erection 01 Rapids over (lie line for a safety.
HUIZINGA’S
amputated at the hip at Aun Arbor
a neat seven room cottage.
Hope received tho line 011 a Kickoff Edward Nylnnd U working in a
Not only had he right glasses but a few days ago, is doing as well as
from their 25 yard line. They now machine sh ip in Bonilaire, Mo. He
can he expected. Mr. Essenberg is
With one exception the Hollan 1 held Hope and Folgerof Grand Rip- was recently injured, but lately
he knew just exactly what lenses 1
in the grocery business on West
milk
dealers will advance the ids made a pretty drop kick- The wrote that he would be back to work
needed to restore my vision to the
Thirteenthstreet.
price of milk to 6 cents per quart first half ended. with the score 8 t, 4 by Monday.
normal. That testimonyis only
on November l. There are 25 in in favor of Hope.
Prof. J. 13. Nykerkhis revived
The young son of Mr. and Mrs R.
only one of the many who have
the combine and they advance as
In the second half Hope came very a letter fro 11 |oh \ R. M )tt, ch lirW.
Elmmink on rural route No. 1,
found relieve of eye strain by gothe reason for the raise the prevail- near scoring another toudidown, man of the World’s Student Volunwho has been very seriously ill from
ing high price s in feed. The single hut Grand Rapids held the line. teer movement. Mr. Mott is to
hg to
a complicationof diseases for the
exception is H. Grevengoed, who Grand Raid Is cou d male n> line app;ar on the lecture con set propast four weeks, is slowly improving
is the largest retailer,and he claims
smashes or end runs, but punted gram this season, but owing to the
under the care of Dr. Fisher and
58 East 8th Stas his reason for not joining the continually an I worked the forward great demand upon ibis man’s ser'
Citz. Phone 1521
combine that the adherence to the pass successfully.Neither side vice bv the international commitDeputy Sheriff Somuel Leonard rule iu giving strict measure more score I in the second half. Folger tee. Mr Motts»at-s that he will
arrested A. DeWeerd Saturday after than makes up the advance in the and Barker deserve special mention, not he able to appear until rather
as well as Rigaud, Muyskens, Me 1st • in the Feason.
noon on the charge of cruelty to an- price of grain.
imals. DeWeurd was taken before
Cur Motto:— Accuracy, Promptness, Best Goods and Right Prices Justice Miles, pleaded guilty to the
Harry E. Gaze died at his home
Lying in oieof th-i fiah ponds of
Mrs. George Williams is confined
charge and paid a fine and costs on the north side of the bay Friday
Centennial
p«rk
Puesdav
morn
n ',
to
her home by illness.
morning. He had been ill only a
amountingto $5.
few days with heart trouble and Mrs. A. Klaviring*, aged 71 y ;ars,
was found by a iravelmg man, who
N^xt Saturday, Oct. 26 at 9 a.
Today the supervisors will take dropsy, which caused his death
was hurrying to catch an early m. every little girl who calls at
their annual trip to the county in The deceased was G5 years of age
train and taken out in tim^ to save John Vandersluis’ dry goods store
firmary, where the board will have and is survived by a widow, two
He placed her on a park i with her doll will get absolutely
her life.
an opportunity to see the farm and sons, Thomas and Fred, and four
It Is Making Business
bench ai d summoned a physici <n free a silk finish doll vest. Be sure
daughters,
Mrs.
J
Williams,
Mrs.
its equipment. Dinner is served
who resuscitated her. Mrs. Klaver and be on time and bring your
at the big farmhouse and those who James Kelley and the Misses Ethel
inga maintainel that she bad been dull.
have been there before know what and Anna, who are staying at home.
suffering with a severe
----kind of a dinner is usually furnish- The funeral was held Monday at the
and
rising
early
to
walk
in
the
Arthur
JukeLnn
and
Frank Boyl,
Methodist church, the Rev. N. F.
C. A. Stevenson
ed the supervisors.
fresh air for relief,had fallen into arrested on a drunk thtrge last
Jenkins officiating.
the pond. At her homo it w^s week, were arraigned before Justice
The Old Reliable Jeweler.
At Thursday’s session of the
found that her bed had been in- VunDuren Thursday morning and
The satifaction that you get
Board of Supervisors, Sheriff Mrs. J. Geerlings of East Hoi
disturbed.The pond is surround entered pleas of guilty. Jakelson
Woodbury presented a communi- land died Saturday night. She was
when you trade with us is
ed by a fence four feet high and it was fined $5 and costs and Boyl
cation asking that the rate for withiu a few days of being 70 years
building up our business
seems improbable that she should went to Grand Haven for ten days.
old
and
had
been
ill
for
only
four
boarding prisonersbe raised from
have accidentallyfallen into it. She
for us.
thirty to forty cents and the matter days. Her husband who had been
has suffered much with headaches
Amelia Robert of Olive was taken
was referred to their finance com seriously ill fer a couple of weeks,
and bad brooded ov.-r the loss of to the insane asylum at Kalamazoo
is slightly improved. The deceased
mittee.
A
communication
was
alOur goods are as good as
her husband and daughter who Saturday. The patient haa been in
so received from Peter De Heer is survived by a husband and seven
they can be made. Prices
have been d-’ad several years.
the county jail for several days and
children:
Mrs.
D.
Hot
of
Grand
applying for the positionof custo
at times showed signs of violence.
Rapids,
Mrs.
Herman
Rooks
of
always low as possible.
dian of the county buildings at a
The Holland Furnace company, The woman had to be strapped and
East Holland, Mrs. ]. Nordhof of
salary of $525.
Zeeland, Mrs. Albert Hidding of which was launched here less than e en then it was feared she would
Service prompt. Treatment
Rev. Dr. Albert Oltmans, who this city and Henry, Fred and John, a year ago. has found it necessary do herself or others violence.
courteous.
has been connected with Japan The funeral was held yesterday to enlarge its plant and an addition
Last Thursday night a fine Sunmission work for the past twenty afternooa from the East Holland 218x101x80 feet will be made this
fall, thereby doubling its cap-icity day school entertainmentwas given
years, has handed in his resignation Christian Reformed church.
and adding 11,000 feet of flior in the Beechw >od school. A large
to the executive committee of the
24 E. Eighth Stmt
Joseph Warner, the veteran art- space. The number of employees audience listened to the program
board of foreign missions and will
istof
Holland, has in his possession will eventuallybe increased to be whi h was varied and entertaining.
remain in this country. Dr. Olt
Holland, Mich.
Knizenga, who was
mans was forced to take this step several paintings and water colors of ween 50 -and 6 >. The company Prof. J.
manufactures
furnaces
and
coal scheduled to speak could not be
scenes
about
Grand
Haven
and
owing
to
family
conditions
and*the
Jeweler and Optician
board accepted his resignationre- Spring Lake. One good piece of shutesand it is expected that next prfB°nt,and Rev. J. M. Vander
luctantly. Jt will take effect May work which he exhibits to his friends year’s output will aggregate 1,500 Meulen took his place’ speaking on
i, 190S. In the meantime he will presents a scene on Spring Lake, fttmaces and 6.oo> coal shutes. the subject "The Capture of the
place himself, upon request, at the with one of the grape hookers moor- Thirty of the company’s furnaces Brxl by the Dutch." A vocal solo
disposal of the board and work in ed at a wharf. Mr. Warner made have already been tnstalled in Hol- was rendered by Miss Dalman and
Constipation causes Ittdhe, the interest of missions among the this picture a number of years ago land homes and \ihe company is violin solos by Mr. and Miss SteketlM ceflulnc. origin®!
nausea, dizziness, languor, heart American churches. Dr. Oltmans and it is on display at his home- To way behind in orders It ,was tee- In the coarse of the evening it
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TC palpitation.Drastic physics gripe, joined the South Japan mission in his friends the old artist delights in mainly through the efforts of Mr. was announced that John. Vander
52* cS7 SZSKSTwE? sicken, weaken the bowels and 1866 and in 1904 went to Tokio to showing his work, some of it dating Langweir, G. C. Bowman and Sluts had presentedthe ‘-church jrith
ke«f» you wotl. Our trn«
don't cure, Doan’s Regulcts act assume the position of professorin back thirty and forty years, off of John?. Ko’a that the company a fine Bible. The church and Sunautffe art «i naefc paduc
gently and cure constipation. 25c. in theology in the Meiji Gakuin col- which he lias made many copies for gainnd such unprecedented sue day school conducted here
R. H. Post has sold
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Iceland.
Leonard Terpstra is home tor a
bridge on North State street few days. He works in Holland.
is out and rigs from the north are
Mr. and Mrs. T. Boeve and famcompelled to go via Roosevelt and

The

ily, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brandt and
Repairs are be- family, Jacob Baeve and children
and Oerrit Boeve were among those
Jennie Haakman is out again af- who helped celebrate the fiftieth
ter having been confined at her wedding anniversary of their parhome with an injury to her leg.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Boeve last MonC. J. DeRoo, former manager of I day evening. We hope a kind
the Walsh De Roo Milling com* ! Providence may spare their lives
pany of Holland, was in town this fo^severalyear*to come,
week on business connected with
Miss Hattie Masselink spent
the Ver Hage’s Milling company. Tuesday night with Miss Lena

Colonial avenu
ing mad \

s.

Orrine is not a new remedy; it structure, and often oVercoip,.*sthe
has been sold by the leading drug- worst form of Kheumatistn by
gists in every city for years. It has forcing the Kidneys 10 filter and
lifted tens of thousands from the strain from the hh<od and system
depths to worthy manhood and has alt mic acid and foul decomposed
the hearty endorsementof grateful waste matter which causes t iese
men and women in every state in afflictions.Try it if you areuTwtH.
S ive the prescription.
the Union.
Orrine No 1 is the secret temedy;
Orrine No. a, is for thos'? willing to
take ihe treatment. Either form
cost $I,oo. The guarantee is the
same in either case. Write to the
Orrine Co., Washington,D. C., for
free treatice on Drunkenness,
mailed in plain' sealed envelope.
Orrine will be mailed sealed on receipt of price. Sold by the leadC«py right: 1907: t>7 Byron Williams.
ing druggists in every town and
Asleop at tha Post
city and in th s city by Model Drug
ml sister, she's In love they say—
Store. Holland, Mich.,
that's what my mother said today!

112
Now §old

Lots

TnclekT

The Rev. and Mrs Wi liam Van Brandt.
Kersen have returned home after
Beaverdam
spending a two week’s visit with
Born
to Mr. and Mrs. J. Weiss
the latter’s father,J. D. Everhard,
a gentleman boarder.
and other relatives,at the same
Mr. and Mrs. S. Baron from Holtime bidding farewell to Mrs. Van
land
Sundayed with parents.
Kersen's brother in-law and sister,
Miss Cora Ver Meulen spent
the Rev. and Mrs. Henry DePree,
They are Holland People, and
who left for the Chieese mission Sunday at Home.
What They Say is of Local
field.
The services at the Reformed
Invitations are out for the wed church were conducted by student
Interest

People We Know.

ding of Edwin Glerum and Ger- Rottschafer last Sunday.
trude Lydia Van Loo, which takes
The Misses Hester Cook and Jenplace at the n sidence of the Hon nie Holsteger of South Blendan,
C. Van Loo on Central avenue, two- well known society ladies visitOctober 30. at 4 o’clock.
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leen.
Mr. F. Heimstra and son, Albert h nits of Kalamazoo last week.
have arrived from Kondum, Neth
Miss Dena and Lewis Coburn
erlands, and are staying at the spent Sunday at Forest Grove.
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Smit, on
Mr. and Mrs. D. Vander Veen
East Main street.
from Grand Rapids have been visit-

eve 1 hid behind thee door,
but 1 won't do It any more!
th',e only thing 1 know Is this:
nerd him teasing for a kiss!
/he sed she guessed that that wood keep,
and next thing 1 went off 2 sleep!

Miss Bessie Kas who has been ing with Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Van
confined to her home northwest of Zanten the past week. Mr. and
the city, by illness, is improving.
Mrs. Vander Veen expect to leave
Mrs. T. Bakker and two children for California in the near future.
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten had the
from Kondum, Netherlands, and have rented a room on misfortune of falling from the stairs
Broadway. Two older daughters of his barn last week. Although
came here about six months ago not seriously injured he was badly
and by hard work saved enough to bruuised about the back aad neck
which became so painful that he
bring the balance ol the family.
D. Van Bree refused $3,000 for had t0 sul?mit to lying down. Althe old Romeyn place, 65 feet j lhough slightly improved he was
frontage on Main street, which he)unab,e t0 conduct services Sunday,
acquired less than six month ago! We hope lor a speedy recovery
that he may soon be with us again.
for f?, 200. Grand Rapids parties
Vriesland depot is again the
were looking up the property.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Jonge scene of “hustle and bustle” from
mori i ig until evening. Many carlost their infant child Thursday.
arrived here

acc dent like

the

Geo. E. Kollen and wife to Isaac
spending much of his time here
.Franklin Insur- Kouw, lot 16 of Stewart’s Subdivision, of lot 8 and part of lot 7, town
ance company.
Mrs. Henrietta Boes has moved of Harrington, Holland; #150.
solicitingfor the

R. ft.

H. R.

you want
. .

POSTS

.

Ml.

fol

Over one-halt of the

lots

are sold, but there are

still

good

lots left

on

all street

Prices JI25 to
Very

$300

fine lots at $125. to

resort.

75.

Will open up

and put out shade

to tpwn In m Vriesland and ocAndrew H. Lordahf and wife to
cupies the second floor of the resi- Fi hard H. Post, the west £ of se
dence of her brother-in law Jacob % sec 13 50 jf r 16 w, $600
Boes, on State street.
Peter T. Boone and wife to
Richard H. Post, the w .30 ft in
Graafschaap.
width of lot 3 blk to Southwest add
Rev. Walcott spoke at the Chris to city of Holland; $1150.
tian Reformed church Sunday as
Cornelius Dosker and wife to
Rev. DeGroot was away. .
Bertha Brakesma; all that part of Pills to a great many people and
Albeit Kuipers is building a new lots 7c and 72 in Macatawa Park
will continue to do so.”
barn for G. Vanderbilt.
by meter and bounds; $I6oo.
Forsale by all Dealers Price
Lucas Zagers will change his
50
cents. Foster Milburn Co..
Charles Scales and wife to Henrimembership from the ChristianRe- etta M. Lobdell lot 25, Macatawa New York, Sole Agents for the
formed to the Duclh Reformed Park; $3coj.
United States.
£.urcb.
Remember the name Doan’s and
Charles G. Hall and wife to
A. Elders, whrse house was de- Leonard S. Dickinson, 60 acres of take no other.
stro)ed by fire, is putting up a new section $550.
one.
Hundreds Here Will Welcome
John P. Steketee, et al to John
the Advice.
The creamery is being operated A. Kampen, lot 167, Steketee Bros,
four days a week now. Sunday,
Here is a simple home made
add, Holland; $1^5,
Tuesday and Thursday it is not
mixture as given by an eminent
John C. Holcomb and wife to
operated.
authorityon Kidney diseases,who
B. Arendhorst, the w 23# ft of lot
Henry Lugers is a candidate for 1 and the e 37^ ft of lot 2 blk 42, tnakds the statement in a New
York daily newspaper, that it w
the nominationofSherff. People
city of Holland; $2400.
relieve almost any case of Kidney
in this vicinity will be glad to have
Lydia H. Long, by her attorney, trouble if taken before the stage ol
a local man in the Sheriff’soffice.
Butler, to John C. Holcomb,
A. J. Neetkin celebratedhis goth the w 23^ ft of lot 1 and the 37^ Bright’s disease. He states that
birthday Sept. 7. on which occassion ft of lot 2 blk 43 city of Holland; such symptoms as lame back, pain
in the side, frequent desire to
the Reformed ;Churoh Consistory

all

the streets in the spring,

Does

burg’s drug store and after using
them some time felt that they weie
giving me relief. I continued tak
ing them carefully and all thj
troubleswere soon eradicatedand
I
as positively cured. This oc
cured over four years ago and I can
conscientiouslysay that 1 have not
suffered the slightest symptom of
kidney trouble since that lime. 1
have r( commended Doan’s Kidney

FARM

BEKMflN

to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a frial.
I procured a box at

if

M

last

The funeral was held at their home loads ol onions, beets and poiaioes thing. If I sat down in a chair, it
have been shipped out from here
mer
on West Main street privattly.
was only with great difficulty that
this past week. Onions are mostly
I was able to arise. My muscles
0. Holkeboer celebratedhis 70th
all sold in this vicinity. They are
and joints were very stiff. I conbirthday anniversay at their farm
selling at 38, 40 a^d 42 cents at
sulted physiciansand they told me
bome|a mile northeast of this city,
present, Some early celery is also
4hat I had lumbago, but after use
Friday. A large number of relabeing shipped.
ing their remedies and finding that
tives were present.
.....
they were not helping me, decided
Real
Estate
Transfers.
M. E. Vanden Bosch of Holland
is

at once

a fine, high, level lot

"Bbe alnt r. bit of use," ses ma.
(I woodn'* darst 2 tell!)ses pa!
he's fixing up with awl her mite—
her felljr’scumlng up 2nlte!

thee next thing 81a wuz shaking mtt.
she sed, "you’re bad as you kin be!"
lowing occures right here at home this morning with her dusting broon
she came and whispered In my Ro<m:
it is bound to carry weight with 0111
"If yew wMl keep thee secret tlte,
readers. So many strangeroccurr- I’ll git a ball fer yew tonlte!”
ences go the rounds of the press;
I sed. “Awl rite." but 1 don’t
are published as facts, people be- what I cood tell about her. Gee!
come skeptical.On one subject you don’t suppose he got that klaa
skepticism is rapidly disappearing. that h* wuz askin’ fer frum sis?
I’ll bet he did! And maybe more,
This is due to the actual experience while I wuz sleeping by thee door!
of our citizens,and their public utIdlewlld Fancies.
terences regarding them. The
Where there la much smoke somed jubter must doubt no more in the
one is cure to be out of matches.
face of such evidence as this. Thp
An absolutely truthful man may be
public statement of a reputable able to sustain his reputation until
citizen living at home, one whom his wife geta hold of him at 1 a. m.
One way to win a girl Is to flirt
you can see every day, leaves no
ground for the skeptic to stand on. with another.
J. W. Flieman wagon mak< r The son always shines in the bootand painter, 83 River street, Hol7 black’s parlor.
Every family sounds like a Theodore
land, Mich., say<; “I have used
Roosevelt full bouse when It lives In
Doan’s Kidney Pills and can Rive
the flat above you.
them the highest praise. I suffered “If you kiss me again I will call
fora long time from severe back my mother,” declared the sweet "coache. There were dull pains in ed.” "No use" replied the dashing
the small of my back and at times young man, helping himself to anothsharp shooting twinges would dart er, "I won’t kiss her If she comes
through my loins and limbs and 1 In. They're all for you!”
Some people go to the mountains
could hardly bend, stoop or lift any
as a last resort. Others go as a sum-

When an

Come

trees

in front of every lot.

vi

-Mm

|

-

V

v

down and

50c

\

until

When

a

paid

....

woman makes

up her mind
somewhere, the next thing
la to make up her face.
On my way into town this morning I saw a sign: “M. Skldoosky,
3ocV and Shoes." Honest, this Isn’t
just a paragraph. That’s what the
sign said, and It struck me as being
funny, for if a man really does "ski-

Wm

ihe will go

Joo,” he needs a pair of boots or shoes
.0 do his “skidding" In.
Sign painters, of course, will be in
favor of euphoneous spelling.
Thirteen dollars is a lot of money
fo find In the street,but a Wisconsin
editor tries to make us believe that

$2000.
urinate, especially at night; painful a hobo having found it, refused to
presenltd him with a Morris chair
Holland Improvement Company and discoloredurination,aie readi- lake It because he was afraid of the
and promised they would do more
toNirnolasM. Steffens, lot 10 blk ly overcome Here is the receipt; thirteen hoodoo. Superstition is a
for him if he would live to be too
cerrible thing.
G Bosmau’s add to city ol Holland try it.
years old. He came to America in
Half the fun of enjoying a good
$200.
Fluid Exiract Dandelion, one 'oke is lost In getting ready to spring
1847.
---Gerrit J. Rooks, guardian to half ounce. Compound Kargon, Into the arena with another before
Gertie Vander Heuvel, undivided one ounce; Compound Syrup Sar someone else gets the start of you.
Crisp.
A clock concern has gone bankrupt
of lots 266 and 267, Jenison saprilla, three ounces. Take a
A. Berkompas died Monday
in Cbfcago. The receiver will have
teaspoonful
after
each
meal
and
at
Park;
£65.
morning, Oct. 21 at the age of 68
x tough time winding up its affairs.
years. He is survived by a widow
AngennitijeWtlandt to Gertie bed time.
Somehow, a man sort of wonders
A well known druggist here in
and nine children, six sons and VandenHtuvel, undivided ^ of lot
what has become of our down-trodden
town
is
authority
that
thesr
ingredthree daughters. For several years 266 and 267 Jenison Park; $225.
poor when he has to pay $2.50 a day
ients are ail harmless and easily
he has served the New Holland
for a chamber-maid to a wheelbarrow
mixed at home by shaking well in
Reformed church as elder. He
The law of gravitationis one of the
a bottle. This mixture has a laws that cannot be repealedby the
was one of the oldest settlers of
peculiar healing and sooth ng effect politicians. ^ ..
this place.
Curable Disease
upon the entire Kidney and Urinary

-

DRUNKENNESS

. ^

A

frost of

are

only $1.00

1

The

Remember the terms

^

Sunday badly dam-

No Taxes!
No

Interest!

No Extras!
*

No payments during

ill-

ness. A salesman is at

my

office

every day and it you
1

wish to go out to look at
these lots, he will accom-

aged the late grapes.
Farmers are busy digging sugar Eminent Physicians and Scientific
Men Agree That it Should be
beeis and hauling them to the
Sugar factory at Holland. The yield
Treated As Such.
is not quite as large as last year.

A new bell was placed on the
West Crisp School.
Mrs. F. Arnoldink has returned

Drunkenness is

a

progressive

Fall Flats and Gaps

disease; the moderate diinker is not

satisfied with two or three drinks a
from a week’s visit with friends and day, the craving for more and more
relatives at Holland.
becomes irresistibleas the disease

advances; the result

is

1

cure for Drunk<

have arrived, also a

full line of

•woolens for Suits. Everything in

Chronic Al-

[East Holland.
coholism.
Reveral farmers have already
The treatment used successfully
started with the sugar beets. The by thousands right in their own
crop on the average proves to be homes is Orr ne.
1 a scientific
fair.

pany you at any time

Gents Furnishings tor Men ot Taste

1

nn

and has givMrs. Herman Rooks spent part e 1 su h u tivsesal satisfactionthat
of last week with her parents, Mr. it is sold under a positive guarantee
and Mrsi Jacob Geerliogs.
to effect a cure or your money will

Richard Post

Sluyter

& Dykema,

REAL ESTATE

.

Miss Nellie Westrate from Hoi- be refunded. This guarantee is
was the guest ot the Misses g.vea t j good faith and is carried
out to the letter.
sp Thursday pnd Friday.

....

Successorsto Sluyter & Cooper.

33 and 35
Tailors, Hatters

WEST EIGHTH STREET.

and Furnishers.
Cit Phone 1769, 1028: House 1474

tWLLAND

'019

Y Nh

WX

H

meins
and

CASTOMA

niture Designers.
On Monday, September 30, 1907
the undersigned 0. J.j Roozte, or
chitect, living at 277j Pine street,
west of Twelfth street, will open an
artisans drawing school in one of
the rooms f Van Raalte Hall of
Hope College, on the second floor.
This room was gladly given for this
purpose by the authoritiesof the

THREE OR FOUR BALLOONS
FROM

CROSS THE
INLAND SEAS.

NOTES ARE DROPPED
TO EARTH FROM SKY

Always Boaghi
ting

The course of study will commence with a series of lessons given
to carpenters,masons, blacksmiths,

theaiMMda andBov.ds of

I.M

\MS

Bears the
Signature

plumbers, and furniture designers*
It will be a course in straight hand
and free hand drawing; and if the
number of studenlsj warrant it a
course for decorators and mechanics
will be added later.
The course of study which will be
given in this school is arranged in
such a way that each artisan receives
that drawing instruction which he
wiil need for his particular business.
The lessons will be given in the
room mentioned above on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings,from 7:30 to 9 o'clock.
In order to give everybody an op
portunityto take advantage of this

IVomotesDi^estionjCheerfulnws and Rcsl.Con tains neither
Opium .Morphinetior Mineral.

Where

of

imd-

In

Use

perfect Remedy for Constipa-

Sour Stomach, Diantoea,
Worms ^nvulsions,Feverishtion.

For Over

LOSS OF SLEEP.

ness and

made
YacSimik Signature of

as possible. The rates are
25 cents per evening or $1 a week.
It is requiredthat the student
make a contract to take the whole
course from September 30, 1907 to
May 1, 1908.
as low

cLtffZSfc

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

Opportunity for the matriculation
students will be given Friday
evening,September 20 1908 between
7 and 8 o'clock at 277 Pine street
and cn Friday evening Sept. 27,
1907 between 7 and 8 o’clock in the
above mentioned room in Van Raalte

EXACT COPY OF

of

WRAPPER.
VWI OMTMIM OOHMNT. HKW VMH OUT.

fl

student matriculates*
G* J. Rooze. Architect,
277 West Pine St.
Holland, Mich., September 1907

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

BeavervlUe. Ill .................... 6:3) a.
Gray’s Lake. Ill ................... 6:30 a..m.
Zion City. Ill ...................... 6:30 a. m.
Plalnweli.Mich .................... 9:45 a. m.
Union City, Tenn ................. 9:45 a. m.
South Haven, Mich ............... 9:00 a. m.
Olivet, Mich ........................11:00 a. m.
Allegan. Mich ......................10:00 a. m.
Crawfordsvllle, Ind ................ 7:00 a. m.
Shelbyvllle, Ind .................... 9:48 a. m.
Marion, Ind .........................10:20 a. m.
Richmond, Ind .....................10:00 a. m.
Gower. Mo .......................... 9:45 o. m.
Galesburg, III ...................... 1:40 a. m.
Dayton. O .............
11:25 a. m.
Detroit, Mich ....................... 1:00 p. m.
Columbus,0 ....................... 1:30 p. m.
Cellna, 0 ............................ 1:30 p. m.

38-3w

City, 111., or Gray’s Lake, early Tues-

KILL**. OOUGHI
um OURI ™> LUNGS
What

that? With

is

course. No
home

New

day, and which was seen with two
others to drift out over the lake, it
was United States No. 3, in which
rides MaJ. H. B. Mersey of the United
States weather bureau.
Message From McCoy and Chandler.
The following message was received
at the Chicago office of the Associated Press Tuesday afternoon:
Marlon, Ind., Oct. 22— Associated
Press, Chicago: This message is dropped from the balloon American at
10:45 a. m. Oct. 22. Since early morning three balloons in sight, one directly ahead of us several miles, apparently higher and traveling faster, two
others south and behind us. We are
moving slowly east by south.

Try the New Way.

-""Dr. King’s

is not

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

the

dust, no hard

completa without one. Also a splendid line of

Discovery

*

Furniture, Carpets
AND ALL THROAT AND LUN6TB0UBLES.

and Rugs,

Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furnishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.

OUABANTEED 8 ATI8FA0T0BY
OB MONEY BETUVDED.

I

Rinck & Company

A. C.

“M’COY AND CHANDLER."

East Eighth Street.
This

is

Pass North of Chicago.

Pure Food and highly

ecommended as a wholesome
imulant. Try a

bottle.

&
Acreage, Farms and Resoit

Lots,

All sizes and prices
All deals are given

my personal attention and kept

con-

i

C.

for

quick

sale?

De Keyzer, Real Estate
Phone 1424*

Citz.

|

Insurance agt.

Holland, Mich.

GRAHAM & MORTON

a northeasterly directiondirectly over
Lake Michigan.

All Headed for the Lake.
These three, like the United States,
1 were all travelingon the lower air cur*
> rents and were little over 150 feet
: from the ground. The three were in
| close proximity to each other, two of
j the air craft being grouped and the

WM

F. E.

other being less than half a mile

DULYEA

CHICV

YROYAL PILLS

Mj

Mki

take

letiveeii (Ifaje

an!

Leave Holland except Saturdays at 9:30

men
WoH

"l^ ENmlSlVl “n >SSf>«wS
metallicboxea,p«*led with blue ribbon.
other. Re fate donoeroM a ball

•oRomaond ImlloiloM.

llu v of

your

DrooM,

or oond 4e. In KUmia for Partlrulors,TmU*
and “ Relief for Lodle*." <n Uttar
•7 rolurn nnll. 10,000 Ted Imonlnls. Sold by

to steamboat

oraum^. CB1CHI8TIR CHBMICAL OO.
WUteoa
PA,
.

p.

Holland

m.

at 8:00 p.

m.

at steamboat dock.

Passenger fare $1.50 each way, round trip

$2.75. Lower

berth,

li.oo, upper berth 75 cents.
Clerks’

Chicago Excursion

every Saturday night, returningfrom Chi-

cago Sunday night. Fare >1.50 round trip.
taken patiently and persistent
ly will relieve the most obstinate
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice,
cases of indigestion,constipation,
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave.
bad blood, bad liver no matter how
long standing. That’s what Hoi
Local phones: Citizens' 81, Bell 78
If

lister’s Rocky

Mountain Tea

Change— Cortslyou Goes to Reteue

—Orders $6,000,000of Government
Funds DepositedIn

Institutions.

fered congratulations to the Magills. dent char^ Barney, resigned MonThe Jury afterwarda filed by and each day n|ght, stopped paying money to
shook hands with the defendants. depositors at 12:30 p. m. Tuesday.
On May 30 last, Mr*. Pet Maglll Second Vlce pre8ldent Brown of the
was found dead in her home at Clin- lrU8t company, in announcingthat the
ton. IU.. and a postmortem examlna- ln8lltutlon had 8t0pped payment*
tlon held six weeks after her death B|l,d: .*The trugt company flndl that
showed that she had been suffocated ,t win be lrapoB8ibieto pay any moi*
by chloroform. On July 5 In Denver checkg l(HlRy on accoimt of
FrederickMaglll. her husband, and pany.B lnabllUy to get 8UfflCtent enrMiss Faye Graham, a young woman rency The tnigt
lB perfectly
who had been a close friend of the solvent and may resume payment ta
family, were married. Four days a day or two.
later In San Diego, Cal., Maglll and
Cortslyou to Give Aid.
his second wife were arrested on a
It Is understood that Secretary Corcharge of murdering the first Mrs. telyou has ordered $6,000,000 dlatrlhMaglll. They were brought back to uted among tbe leading national banke
Clinton and secured a change of venue New Y0rk
to this city. In the trial the state
The suspensionof payment of tho
claimed that Maglll and Miss Gra- Knickerbockerfollowed a run on Um
ham by their conduct had driven Mrs. several branches of the bank. Many
Maglll to suicide and wore therefore
o( the depositors who sought to get
guilty of murder. The d-.'ensointrotheir muuey from the main bank; at
duced letterswrltttn by M"s. Majjlt Thirty-fourth street and Broadway
shortly before her death in which sho
came In carriages and at one Uma

^

away

^

00^^

complainedof “unbearablehead-

there was a line of vehicle! a block
long. The run began when the bank
opened for business. At first only a
few depositors appeared, bat by 10: SO
about 175 persons were In line, thoagh
the tellers were paying out money
with great rapidity.

Rune at Both Branchee.
This was at the main office.At the
branch at 66 Broadway there was another crowd In waiting and another at
the Bronx branch. Alarm at the latter place was stopped by the arrival’
/of two wagons, from which were unloaded In view of the waiting depositors, big bundles of specie and currency. The crowds at tbe different offlcea grew until the stoppage of payNew York, Oct. 19.— William O. ment was ordered.
Rockefeller,assistant treasurer of the
$8,000,000 In the Vaults.
Standard Oil company of New Jersey,
Second Vice PresidentAllen, who
testifiedFriday, In the government's was In charge of the downtown office,
suit for the dissolutionof the oil com- early In the day had given out tha
bine. that the Standard was a heavy following statement:
lender of its surplus funds In Wall
"There Is nothing to be alarmed
street,for which it obtainedthe pre- about. We have $8,000,000of cash la
vailing rates of interest. Mr. Rock- the vaults and are prepared to meet
efeller made this declaration when all demands. The company Is perfects
asked to account for the loans of $32,- ly solvenL"
000,000 made by the Standard Oil
Mr. Allen then said that the fears of

company of New York, In 1906,

to

“Interestsother than the Standard.”
Concerning the $20,000,000loans to
P. S. Trainer by the Southern Pipe
Line company, Mr. Rockefellersaid
he had no knowledge.

The hearing was adjourned
December 2.
HIS

until

FELLOW STUDENT.

Eureka Theological Seminary
Tries to Kill Another.

alarm created by Mr. Barney’s retire,
ment from the presidency of the company would soon be allayed.
OfficialsExamine Banks.
Shortly after the run started state
bank examiners started an examination of the accounts of the Knickerbocker Trust company.
Cortelyou to Investigate.
Washington,OcL 23.— Secretary
Cortelyou left for New York Tuesday
and will look Into the financialsitua-

tion there personally.
The failure of Mayor & Company
Peoria. III., Oct. 19.— Lewis M. Wilson. a student at the FJureka College was announced on the stock exchange
Theological Seminary at Eureka, III., at 2:50 Tuesday afternoon. The memFriday afternoonshot and seriously bers of the Ann are:
wounded John Walsh,
classmate,
Marcus Mayer, George R. Leslie and
during the assembling of the class for Abraham B. Baylls. Mr. Mayer has
a recitation.
been prominent as a specialist in
Wilson fired a revolver point blank Delaware and Hudson and was himat his victim, and the bullet lodged self a largo holder of that stock.
In Walsh's neck near the Jugular vein.
Make Loan at 70 per cent.
Thursday afternoon Wilson chalA loan of $200,000 was made on the
lenged Walsh to a fight, which was stock exchange shortly after 2 o’clock
rejected,and Wilson purchased a re- at 70 per cent. Several bankers formvolver and practiced target shooting ed a pool of $4,000,000,which waa
on the college campus Just prior to loaned at 40 and 60 per cent.
the convening of the class. Walsh's
Prices Crumble Away.
home Is at Sydney, Australia,and WilThere was another crumblingaway
son comes from a small town In Mis- of prices at 2 o’clock, the active marksouri.
( et leaders selling down to the lowest
BIG BLAZE AT COLCHESTER, ILL. of the day and of the year. St. Paul
I sold at
06, Northern Pacific at 109%,,
Union
Pacific at 108%, Pennsylvania
Incendiary Fire Destroys Business
at 113% and Reading at 79.
Property Valued at $50,000.
Rally at Close.
The stock market had a good rally
Macomb, III., Oct. 21.— Fire, supposed to be of Incendiary origin, Sat- at the close, the failure of Mayer
urday night destroyed$50,000 worth & Company being without effect.

a

1

of property In the business (taction of
Another Bankruptcy Petition.
Colchester, seven miles west of here.
An Involuntary petition In BankCheered by an Entire Town.
The flames were discovered In the rear ruptcy was filed In the United States
A balloon believed to have been one of Carson's hardware building shortly district court against W. Butler, J. S.
of those seen at Zion City and other after 11 o’clock. The fire spread rap- Johnson, Jr., and Arthur Fitzgerald,
Lake county points, passed over idly and a hardware store, book store, comprising the consolidated stock exRound Lake, 111., 42 miles northwest undertaking establishment, furniture change brokerage firm of Butler &
of Chicago,at 5:55 a. m.
bouse, feed store and two dwellings Johnson of this city and Bozton. The
The entire town turned out to see it were consumed before the fire was petitioningcredltoi*.principallyfrom
I Boston, ask for the appointmentof a
and cheered It as It swept over the under control.
j receiver. Preferentf&l payments to
roofs of the houses. There were two
CriticisesAntbAslatlc Action.
New York and Boston houses are almen In the basket of the balloon,and
San Diego, Cal., OcL 19.— With 40 leged.

cent

dock. G. R. H* & C. Interurban 'steamboatcars from

Grand Rapids connect

lolo

Mquare.

.

cop

both spoke English without an acdelegates present,representingdifCharles
Mlnnlch, propriferent sections of Arizona and CaliIndiana Slay Eight Soldier*.
Leave Holland Saturdays at ii:oo p. m. Leave Chicago Saturdays etor of the Maryland hotel of Round fornia, the Methodist Episcopal
Lake,
was
one
of the men H sp^ak
Merida,
Mex., Oct. 23. — A telegram
at 11:30 p. m.
church conference Is In session, with from the distant villageof Peto Is to
to the daring aeronauts.
Blsboi; James Atkina, of North Carothe effect that a strong party of Maya
Close conoections with the P, M. Ry. Free bus transfer from depot
Balloon Pastes Over Detroit

Leave Chicago daily except Saturdays

Tab*

’

from them.

180 Fiver St. HolUnl, Mich.

IN

United States No. 3 Sighted.
The United States No. 3, one of the
American entries In the great race,,
was the second to leave St. Ixmis
Tuesday afternoon. This balloon was
seen at Zion City at 6:30 a. m. At
the time it was drifting before a southwest wind, which was carrying It in

LINE j

HOLLAND DIVISION

m

town and the distance from Lake
Michigan.

fidential. Try placing your property with

me

Maglll.

SHOOTS

Throe, and possibly four, of the balloons engaged in the internationalrace
passed north of Chicago Tuesday. A
shift In the wind carried them out of
the sight of the residents of the city,
, but they were seen at towns In Lake
County and at others in the neighborPropeity hood of Chicago. At Gray’s Lake.
111., 11 miles north of Waukegan, the
1 villagers carried on a
conversation
! with the men In the balloons,who inquired concerningthe localityof the

FOR SALE AND RENT
Houses,

STOCKS UNDERGO
the
FURTHER DECLINE

wife, Faye Graham Maglll, of
charge of murdering Mrs. Pet Maglll,
the first wife of
1 J
In his Instructions the Judge said still Another Failure Announced Ml

aches" and constant '‘nagging" of her
husband's relatives. Witnesses also
testifiedthat Mrs. Maglll had often
talked of committing suicide. In a
letter to her husband, written the day
Chicago, Oct 23.— Two of the bal- before her death, Mrs. Maglll asked
loons which started from St. Louis him to marry Faye Graham In case
Monday afternoon in the International anything should happen to her. Maaerial contests crossed Lake Michigan glll was employed In a bank at ClinTuesday, according to dispatches re- ton, 111., the chief owner of which la
ceived In Chicago. One was first sight- Vespasian Warner, United States
ed at South Haven, Mich., at nine a. commissionerof pensions.
m., and from there traveled to PlainTELLS OF STANDARD LOANS.
well, 11 miles north of Kalamazoo,
where It was seen at 9:45 a. m. At
10:15 It was at Augusta, 14 miles east William G. Rockefeller Testifies
New York Suit.
of Kalamazoo. This is believedto
be one of the balloons sighted ^t Zion

Two Methods
of Sweeping

the

DURING BIG RUN.

maintainorder. The crowd In the
Were Seen Tuesday. courtroom hurried forward and of- New York, Oct 23.— The Knicker*
bocker Trust company, whose pretiTime.

p.
p,
a.
p.
p.
Fle'don, III .......................... 7:30 p.
Hamburg. Ill ...................... 8:fi0p.
Jacksonville, III .................... 7;46 p.
Lexington. Mo .....................10:00 p.
Mason. Ill ..........................7:so p.
Mattoon.Ill ........................8:45 p.
Montgomery City, Mo ............ 9:00 p.
Mount Vernon, Ind ...............11:40 p.
Pana. W ............................8:00 a.
Pari*. HI ...........................9:30 a.
Watseka. Ill ........................6:00 a.
Macomb. Ill ........................12:30 a.
Danville.Ill ........................5:30 a.
Herscher. Ill .......................6:40 a.
Stanne, III ..........................6:00 a.

college.

Adults as well as school boys can
taka advantage of this course.
The tuition must be paid each
week in advance The first weekly

Balloons

Alton, III ........................... 6:00
Arcadia. Ill ......................... 8;oo
Bloomington. Ill ................... J;00
Bonne Terre, Mo .................. 7:80
Effingham, 111 ...................... 7:30

Not Narcotic*

A

ChMr*’

Decatur, III., Oct 19.— Acting
instructionsfrom Judge Cochran,
Jury Friday night returned a verdict
acquitting FrederickMaglll and his

Air ContestantsAre Seen Near Chi*
cage, in Detroit and at Many the state had failed to prove the
pus delicti.
Placea in Illinois and Michigan^ The verdict was greeted with cheere
American Entry May Win.
despite the efforts of the court to

Hll.DHi.N

(

_

with KNICKERBOCKER TRUST COM*
I PANY SUSPENDS PAYMENT

the

slm&atirigdteToodaod Regular

payment must be made when

10111 DEW mil

under

table Prcpirationbrls-l

I

llctl Verdict Is Greeted

ST. LOUIS

IThe Kind Yrni Have

college.

Hope

sunn

State Did Not Provs the Corpus De*

For Infants and Children.

(

Hall of

jr

JUDGE INSTRUCTS JURY TO ACQUIT THE DEFENDANTS.

For Cf^,,ter8, Mason, B acksmltns, Plumbers,
r-

course, the tuitionfee has been

me

A.

REICHLE,

Secy.

Auditor and^Assistant

. R°V‘. E’^ L'_ F?tC.h’..of
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 23.— A balloon 11°
Knight'sLanding.Cal., preached the
passed over the northern part of Deconferencesermon In wfclck he took
troit at one o’clock Tuesday, apparent
occasion to criticise all anti-Japanese
ly about 1,000 feet In the air. The baland anti-Chinese action on the part
loon’s course was northeast.
of the residents of this coast.
Over Columbus,O.
Rev. C. Murch Dies In Egypt
Washington,Oct. 23.— A dispatch re
Toledo, O., Oct. 21.+-A cablegram
ceived at the war department from
Columbus, O., states that a balloon received hero Sunday announced the'
death In Egypt on October 16 of Rev.
passed over that city at 1:40 p. m.
' Chauncey Murch, a Presbyterian misCellna, O., Oct 23.— A second balsionary. He was 48 years old. He
loon passed over Cellna at 1:30 this
went to Egypt in 1683. • His wife was
afternoonfollowing the same course
bj6 death, which was due
as the first ballooa, but traveling
, to heart disease. He was a native of
somewhat slower.
bchotch Ridge, O.

Mm

will

do. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan
Bros.

W

J. 8.

FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.*

MORTON,

Pres.

Indians attacked the encampmentof
federal troops at Nohvee, near Baca*
lar. la the territoryof Quintana Roo,
and killed seven soldiers and Lieut
Ramon San Martin. The soldiers were
taken by surprise. After routing the
troops the Indians looted the camp.

Ambassador From Mexico to Quit
Mexico City, Oct. 23.— The state department announces that Enrique C.
Creel will soon retire as ambassador
to the United States from Mexico.
The exact date of Ambassador Creel's

namo

resignationor the
his successor was not made public.

HOLLAND V1TY
Will Carleton.
It

han become the custom

much ado about the great

to

ma,Ye

men

in

What you StiW if» this Paper
35 Years ago To-dav.
Colorado is again knocking for

admission into the Union, and we
politicalor industrial circles, whensay let her come it. ' She has now a
ever they visit the city. Everybody
populationof over 40,000 and iu iu
gets busy to help entertain, and en- every respect better eutited to ad
thusiasm runs wild. This country niibbiuu than Nevada, which was
has the industrial fever and politics taken iu years ago when she had
lardly half that number. Let us
is but one form of industry. Contave the thirty eighth star in our
sequentlythe men of affairs Ire they constellation.
politiciansor

men great in

busi

Capt. VauLoo, candidate for Reg-

life,

parties who have noted these
cometary offshoots,claiming the! 200
prize for each one of them. Whether
the great comet will continueto produce a brood of smaller comets remains to be seen.

by

WHAT YOU SAW
Cold and very

20

YEARS AGO.

periods. But there is cause to be

The

village ofZeelaud is progress-

R

E.

Workman has “tied up"

ing finely with their fire depart- the scow Forest at Port Sherman for
ment. Tim last well under the pres- damaging his barge, Great Eastern,

sorry that the change is so radical.
ent contract is being dug, and it is to the amount of $ 100, at Grand
Man cannot live on poetry, neither reported that they will procure an Haven recently.
can be “live by bread alone.” We apparatus before winter.
The Grand Rapids Tele,

"law

*

created at Zeeland by the
,
\g
of Mr. Brouwer
bum
evening, in which he lost 11 head of
cattle, Hon. Wm. Alden Smith of
Grand Rapids had a large audience.
His address was a good one and took

Most gratifying to their hearers
were the words of praise given by
both delegatee to the work of the
local club. The Woman's Literary-

dub

of Holland ranks high among
the 196 clubs of the State Federa>
tlon, for its earnest and Intelligent
work.
Next Tuesday a stereoptlcon lecture
on Germany by Prof. J. W. Beardslee

*

will take the place of the regular afternoon meeting. This lecture will'
be held in the parlors of Hope church
and will begin promptly at 8 o’clock.
The club members may Invite guests,
each married lady being entitled to
livered their message.”
Much was said also of Felix Men- two guests beside her husband, and
well.
delssohn ‘ Bartholdy, whose life and all other members are allowed three
The Crystal Creamery of this city works were the subject of a well guests.
has changed hands, in pan. The written paper by Mrs. W. J. Garrod.
Society and Personal.
\
Mendelssohn was one of the fcnost
firm of J. and C. Lokker has been
Intelligent artists of his time. Unlike
dissolved, Jacob Lokker withdrawTietsma-VanderSchef.many of the gtoat musicians, he came
ing. With Chris Lokker have been of a wealthy family who bestowed The wedding of William Vaxder
associatedWiepke and Gerrit J. upori their talented son a most liberal Schel and Miss Maggie Tietama ocDiekema, who will continuethe bus* and careful education.
curred last week Wednesday evenAt the age of nine he gave his first
ineas as heretofore under the firm
ng at the home of the bride's parpublic concert in Berlin. His two
name of Lokker & Diekema.
greatest oratorios,are those of St ents on West Fourteenth street.
Paul and Elijah. On Elijah he work- Rev. D. R. Drnkker performed the
Record of the Holland Poet Of- ed for nine years, presentingIt for ceremony. The couple was unatthe first time at the Birminghamfesfice.
tended and the march Was played
tival in 1846.
Congress at its last session ordeifi by Mies Salinda Troxel and B. J.
,
.
Some of his biographersconklde:
dered a seven day s record to be kept his finest works to be his overturres. Hill J The bride is a popular young
by all the poetoflicesin the United .hi* "Flngal’s Hehle,” a memory QJ IfftWand the groom is a member of

.
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unspeakablysad," says Henry
T. Finck, "to lose two men like Grieg
and Joachim within a few weeks. The
only consolation is that both had de"It is
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Herald Ravsthftt'thfl
States, of the number of pieces !he wlld scenery ofUie highlands
A Sons.
Mr. Voorhorst, the supervisorof
best of these. Abou
\clasae»,andthe amoLt of
Midsummer Night's ~Tjeo. Birkhoff, er, of Chicago,,
hero-worship for the poet and think- the township of Overisel made such
revenue denved from each. The Dream," he wove a musical setUng at
father of Geo- Birkhoff, jr.„ who is
a good show ing iu the Board of Sn in town. It must be that this law
er.
^oetofficedepartment fixed the date once delicate and fantastic,
the donor of several prizes to Hope
pervisors of Allegan county that he office is the reporters' favorite loafHe
died
at
for keeping such record, beginning* He d,ed
ln November,
Especially is this true when
college, is visiting with Prof, and
will undoubtedlybe rewarded by ing
man like Will Carleton visits the
With our rapid growth and
S!!d e“d'”? Q'rmany moJSSj wVLn'hraolid Mrs. Boers.
his coDstitueuts with a re-election.
city. He is not a great poet, not
Mr. and Mra. S. Galati of Chicago
perity
the
fact
that
the
limits
of
our
‘ke
fu
m™' o°.7ro<V. paper wa. nlu.tr.ted
R. Ranters has arrived home from
even a great American poet, but he
are visiting friends here.
White
Lake,
having
finished
his
etty should be enlarged is ever star- ^volumeof businiss for ihat
"hlch
has written the poetry of everyday
Walter Bird of Traverse City ia
life. His “Farm Ballads” are work ou that harbor to the satisfac
, •i
No. rca. Rev. heard in Mendelssohn’s"Farewell to visiting friends in the city.
common property in every home and lion of the constituted authorities
. 4 00l j 42.04 the Foreet"
not alone, but pleasiug to the eye of at the last session of the legislature, card8
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dangremsm
he has always stood for filling the
An item is going the rouudsof the Letters
14 07fi 307 80
Reports of the Convention.
everyone connected with navigation.
are visiting relatives in Overise).
heart with cheer and hope. Though
m-PHR tn th« offwi that
V ....... ’ /»o
reP°rta of th« ^Wtes sent
The people of the township of Rtate
state prose to the effect that Urand Mise., firat class.
1.76 byThe
the club to th. annual convention
such a man is not a great man in
Miss Grace Hemmeke of Grand
|of the State Federationof Women's
the way in which that term is com- Overisel are considerably pleased Haven is to nave a toboggan slide on Papers and
Rapids is the guest of friends in
w*®k -Flint, 0**“- New Holland.
monly deflned, he has done his share over the efficient anperintendeucyof a big scale. That is nothing, HoL I matter ........... 7.2G8 38 03 c,uba held
land is to have a sidewalk on the Fram
i
.?!ed the r«m*lnder of the afternoon.
their
schools
by
Mr.
Boers.
The
toward adding to the sum-total of
Rev. John Y. Brook of Asbury
west side
of Market
Market street
street and
and mere Packages ..........
y ...... 'ttu * * Woo ’ Mr8- Po8t told ,n R brl*ht and
Biue 01
11.92 tertainlng manner of the reception of
human happiness and his worth schools are reported in a very flour- west
Park, N. J., is the guest of Dr. and
ishing condition, and find the man- is no scale about it either. It 19 Free matter ........ 450 ....... the delegates and of the earlier aesshould be properly recognized.
slona of the convention. The Men’s Mrs. D. G. Gook.
agement reflectedou their children. funny though that some men can’t
Improvement society of Flint assisted Mr. A. L. Burk was in Grand
see the beauty of a sidewalk
27.279
$401.55
Nobody will have any confidence
A short time ago G* Bulks went
the Women’s clubs in entertaining the
J T|ie above comprises mail orginat- delegates, and no pains were spared Rapids Saturday.
in a north pole expedithn until to Orange City, Iowa, from the vil there is a big "scale ’ for
Mrs. L. M. Thurber returnedFriOne of the most auspiciousevenWing in the Holland office,and does in ‘providing every comfort and pleasPresident Roosevelt shall s art lage of Zeeland to look up some new
ure their city afforded.
day
evening from Flint, where she
that
has
occurred
lately
in
the
hisnot
include
any
mail
in
transit.
It
enterprises and returned this week
All the meetings of the convention
one.
went
as a delegate to the Woman’s
tory
of
this
place
was.the
starting
of
is
less
than
an
average
week.
The
bringing very favorable reports. On
were held in the P^sbyterianchurch,
the
machinery
and
test of the engine total for 52 weeks at this rate would which was beautifully"decorated with club convention.
Thursday
lust,
R.
Huyser
and
fam
If bears are scarce, and the Presi
of the VVerk man Agriculturalworks be $20,880 a year, whereas the the autumn leaves, palms, chrysantheMr. and Mrs. R. H. Post left Satdent can find writing materials, the ily started for Holland, Neb., from
the same village. Gradually some on laat Thursday afternoon. There total receipts o[ this office during "t™ report"”' the recording .cere- urday for Battle Creex, where they
country may shortly expect
of our people pick up courage enough were quite a number of citizensthe previous year were over $22, OOo- tary. Mrs. Warren Carroll of Benton will visit a few days.
speech on how to turn canebrakes to launch out on the western present to witness the event. The
Harbor, showed that 196 clubs sent
Mr and Mrs. J. G. Kampa r left
into sugar plantations and cotton prairies, on a more extended scale, test of the engine consisted in see- Meeting of The Century Club, delegatesto the Federation,16 of Saturday forenoonfor Charles City,
and we w^ish them abundant success. ing what degree of economy conld f The seC0Dd meeting of the Cen- the*e club8 own,nK thelr own clut Iowa. They will spend a few daya
.
was held Monday even- 0f ^TMO^^Thl^-thiree**©^mew at the old home of Mrs. Kamps beSome of our business men think be obtained in steam and
how
the
engine
run
while
Attorney and clubs own their own libraries,
Women are not given to brevity it "real cute ’ to get their job printfore leaving for tho west
machinery in the factory was beinrf ^rs ^^ar*es McBride. About: In an address entitled "A History
of speech, but they can admire it ing done out of the city for about 25
Mrs- H. Cook of Allegan is the
used. The tm was highly
guest of relatives here.
on occasion and they will uniform cents per thousand less than we can
loryto Mr. Werkraan and to
enjoyed the# hospitality of tention work upon club members. The
affoid to do it— but they don’t think
Mrs. Geo. Berkhof, Sr., and
ly applaud the language used by a
spectators. In our next.issne we Ml and Mrs. McBride and it was state is willing and anxious to send
of the freight or express charges
shall endeavor to give a descriptionone a* the pleasantest evenings the out free libraries to public schools, daughter, Mary, of Chicago, «re the
Baltimore man, who has just died
which they have to pay iu addition
guests of Prof and Mrs. H. Boers.
of the entire machinery
Centary elnb ever spent. Refreshin making his will. That docu
to our charges Another consideration
J. D. Graves of Pittsburg, who
were
volumes on various subjects,and may
meat consists of ten words, reading is: How would you like the people tory and such other fads as may
of interest to our
-J The program opened with a be kept for five months at a time, has been here in connectionwith the
thus: “This is my will. 1 leave logo abroad for their groceries and
When the fire alarm sounded last Piano 50,0 bV Miss Ebba Clarke, [he school to pay only the transporta- H. J. Heinze company has returned
medicines,tte. If you pielend to
everything to my wife.”
home.
have any enterprise, then patronize Sunday afternoon we are informed' ^'ss Ciarke. wbo ,s a la,len‘ed ' ^rttM^Rich of Detroit spoke of
that the pastor of one of our churches' y°un8 piamst and a pupil ot Mr. the prevention of disease in children,
The Misses Alice and Katie BiowUnder natural taws the earth your home institutions!"A word to
rather took to task some of the at- Dost of the College School of Mu- and Dr. R. L. Kennedy, superinten- er of Grand Rapids are visiting rela*
slowed up a bit as the big seert* the wise is sufficient.”
tending firemen for leaving the ser sic, played Liszt’s difficult trans- den* of
•anltarlum told lives here and at New Holland.
Among the new featuresin this vice and responding to the alarm, cnpt'on of the Spinning Song from rtoingelrf°theCampaign against tubertaryof war went toward the setting
^.Mrs. John Zwemer is visiting
city we must mention the opening
sun, but wait until he gets to treadWe recall to mind a Sabbath, a little VVa6ner
rlying Dutchman,” culosls. The city has given 250 acres friends at Grand Haven.
of a new hotel by W. J Scott on the over sixteen years a1
when it is w,Rl artistic
of ground for this sanitarium, where
ing the bail in the other direction.
G J. A. Pessink, carrier on route
corner of Ninth and Fish streets.
said by our neighbors,[hat regard- C
presidentof the
No- 1 out of Holland, is taking a 1&
After
having
purchased
the
old
The Detroit woman who wantec
less of the fact that the fire bell was ^ub* lh®n introducedMrs. Myrtle Mre> Post a,8y 8pokc of thc beautiful
day’s vacation and Abraham Thompa divorce because her husbanc Dominie Smith residence property ringing, services in the churches *<L00n Lherryman of Grand Rapids art collectionowned by the state, and son is covering bin route.
and adding a large n9w part to it, continued and worshippers retained ,n a few w*11 chosen
[which they will loan to clubs making
wouldn’t buy her any peaches to Mr. Scott so changed the old buildThe Century club met Monday
their pews with apparent unconcern.! .Mrs. Chetryman is always de- the
can this year also found her erranc ing in connectionwith the new part
night
with Attorney and Mrs. C.
The charge was indignantly denied 1,8htlul, blending as she does a| Mrs. Thurber told of the reception
that it is in reality all new, and very and we don't want to let occasion charming personalitywith her given the delegates In the ball room McBride.
to the court a fruitlessone.
ingeniouslyarranged into a nice rise for
revival of those same scholarly and artistic work as a «f tbe J?r1>rden-whi,ch * most brllMrs. J. C. Post returned Monday
President Roosevelt has been hotel and hoarding house. It is well stories, or for the manufacture of r^der and it >s doubtful- if she |
“^nney’^^rchitra of'DeVrSt from a week’s visit to Flint and Ana
furnishedall through, and is now
new ones of like character. Com- ever P,ease(l a Holland audience furnishedmusic and the great room Arbor.
Franklin.
drew lightning thrown open for public convenience. plaints of this nature on the part of more lban sbe did last evening ! made a gorgeous picture with Its ar- Nick Dykema spent Sunday in.
Next Wednesday is set apart for a snv pastor we think veiy ill-advised, with her finished interpretation
“"•> handsomely Grand Rapids.
from the sky and Teddy occasion grand opening evening with a tip
WHAT
YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO. Bulwer Lylton’s play, "The lady of much
*0'vne<1
"omen'
0r!tan were
red,al3
a"d
other
fine
music
a feaMrs. D. J. Sluyter is in New York
ally raises thunder.
top supper from 8 to 1 p. m.f at 50
Grand Haven ie to have a new
y°n9’ l^e s^ena which is laid ture of all the meetings of the con- in the interestsof Hope College.
ceuts a ticket. We hope Mr. Scott
bank with a capital stock of }5o, lr“£;a“«a“heclose “I the French vention.
Valuable Addition to the Col
Mrs. Thurber presented a long and • Attorney and Mrs. A. Van Duren
will be liberally patronizedand
revolution.
lege Library.
000.
Interestingreport of the last three or were Grand Rapids visitorsMonday.
make a success of it as his enterprisMrs. Cherryman held the closest four sessions of the Federation.Last
Sunday noon the barn of J. Ten
ing spirit merits.
When Prof J. B. Nykerk was
S. A. Lee was in Grand Rapids
attention of her audience for an year at the conventionheld^at BenEngland he took advantageof his WHAT YOU SA W 25 YEARS AGO Have of North Holland was de
ton Harbor, Mrs. O. C. Kojten of this Monday on business.
strayed” by’fire? L^“'£l,(i()0. No
hour moving 'he,ra D0W 10 ‘aughter, city was chosen a memfafr of the Intrip in more ways than one. Be
Deputy Sheriff A. Zanting was in
Coal $7. GO per bin.
The farmers of this vi
by her strong deline- dustrial committee of t'ffe State Fedinsurance,
aidea enjoying a much needed vacaDouglas
Monday on business.
ation of character.
eration, her work ori this committee
A. B. Charter showed us a large cinity called a meeting and in a
tion and improving himself in liter
being highly^ commended by the
C- Voorhorst of Overisel spent
As an encore Mrs. Cherryman chairman. This year Holland has
ary and musical lines, he selecteda peach this we°k winch measured 10 short time they had subscribed four
Sunday
with friends here.
presented
an
original
sketch
entiinches
in
circumference.
This
is
hundred
dollars
to
help
repair
the
again
been
honored
by
the
appointsplendid library of two hundred and
Mrs Williams was in Grand Raptled “The Telephone,"with which ment of Mrs. J. C. Post to the historlossthirty three volumes. Thesearrived large for a late peach.
ical committee.Much applause fol- ids Monday.
she convulsed her hearers. *
October 10 and 17. They are all
"When iu comfort you sit by a
Wheat G7 cents
lowed Mrs. Thurber’s announcement
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Moore of Chibooks of England, embracing her warm firesidethen is the time to re
The program closed with a duet of Mrs. Post’s appointment.
Willie Blom has sold his daily
cago
passed through here Monday
Mrs. Cleary of St. Joseph, chairman
history, her customes,literatureand member” — that your subscriptionis paper businessto M. VanPutten. He sweetly sung by Miss Estelle Kolof the reception committee, asked morning on their way to Allegan.
fiction Some of them are very val- due and that we have got to make still retains his daily circulation.
ien and Miss Mae Van Drezer, acthat members of each club belonging
A very pretty wedding took place
uable indeed and the entire collection our fireside as warm as yours.
The side wheeler City of Milwau- companied by Miss AnnaSchuelke. to the Federation vote on the best at Sunny Crest in Gibson at the
cost a neat sum.
paper before It during the year, and
It is rumored that E. Thayer, the kee will be refittedthroughout this
that this paper be sent to a committee home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Tasker,
ProfessorRaap, librarian,and his Republican nominee for county
winter, to he in first class condition
appointed by the Federation who ohau on Wednerday.Oct. 16th, when
Notes
of
Sport
assistant, Mr. Laman, are engaged
treasurer has withdrawn his name for the World’s fair trade next vear.
decide upon the beet of these papers. their daughter Bessie was united
•
in cataloging the volumes and ar
A curtain riser was played be- The paper so chosen will be read befrom the ticket and that G. Van
The heating apparatus of the fore the Grand Rapids high school fore the next meeting of the Federa- in marriage to Robert E. Van
ranging them on the shelves. The Schelven of this city has been placed
Houten, Rev. H. J.* Veldman offiFirst
State bank and the Postoffice
new volumes make a splendid ad- on the ticket as the regular nominee.
vs. Benton Harbor high school tion.
ciating. Mr. Harry and Miss Alice
was
placed
in
working
order
last
Mrs.
Phillips
of
Charlotte,
repredition to Hope’s library.
game at Loyalty park between the
Parents pay a visit to our public Wednesday and gives entire satis
sented the art committee,and urged Tasker acted as bridesmaid and
Some of the most valuable works
Austins of Grand Repids and the the clube to encourage the study of
schools and see how your children faction- The steam is taken from
groomsman, and Miss Marie Blbm
are J. R. Ainsworth Davis’ "Natural
Holland high school second eleven this most Important subject. Sirs.
are being taught. Prof. Hummer is the boilers of the new City Hotel
played the wedding march. The
History of Animals,” iu eight volThe Holland team was victorious Phillipsspoke of the famous painting
doing all within his power to make block.
beautiful ring service was used
of
the
Slstene
Madonna
in
the
gallery
umes; Scott’s "Waveriy” in twenty
by a score of to to o, and can now
our school first class in every parat Dresden, for which the emperor of and the ceremony took place under
The schooner Wonder of this city, claim the championship of Grand
volumes; Martino’s ‘‘Thirty Years
Germany has refused five million dol- a canopy of autumn leaves and
ticular and wo have no doubt but
bonnd for Milwaukee, was caught in Rapids
of Peace” in four volumes; ChateauHolland of their lars, saying that it was of more eduwhat he will succed.
white chrysanthemums with a weda northwest gale Wednesday, when weight, the Austins being cham- cational value than anything else In
brian’s complete works in eight volding bell suspended from the cenLast
Saturday
morning
about
2
Germany.
twenty-five miles out. The waves pions of Grand Rapids.
umes, Dryden’s works in 86#en vol.
Miss Baldwin of the forestry com- ter. The bride was attired in
umes; Shakespeare’splays ihUeven o’clock the school house at Forest washed over the lee side, until she
Grand Haven high school over- mittee made a strong plea for the white silk and carried a shower boGrove
was
burned
to the ground. was completely filled. Her cargo,
volumes; Turner’s History of the Anwhelmed Holland at football on trees. She advocatesthe passing of quet of white roses and lilies of the
glo Saxons in three volumes; Grove’s Hie fire is supposed to bo incen consisting of staves, saved her from
the local gridiron today, winning,
diary.
loss
on
building
$1,000,
Refreshments were served
going down. The crew suffered se 60 to o. Holland never was for- agricultural purposes be planted
Dictionary of Music, in four volumes;
trees and money used to preserve our and a very pleasant time enjoyed,
several copies of the Beowulf; Wods insured for $500. loss in books verely, but succeeded in bringing midable. Morton for Grand Haven
native shrubs and
Some beautiful and serviceable
and furniture $100, no insurance.
the waterlogged boat back into the
worth’s works in twelve volumes.
kicked two goals from the fiield.
in
Closing, Mrs. Thurber said: "I gifts were presented by the guests.harbor.
The library of Dr. Janies Cor
The present comet in the eastern
wish that there had been more gentle- Mr and Mrs. VanHouteo Will renell, 1). D„ consisting of 1,200 vol
sky, which can be distinctly seen by
The installationof the new pastor
Six girls. Clean men pre,ent at the eaalone, eepe- si<iefcrlh(!pteSent in Holland,
imes, uns added to Dope's librarv '‘vorvope’atearly mornincr. is certaindally those who ridicule women’s
.
of Hope church, Rev. H. G. Birchby, work and good pay. H. ]. Heinz
clubs, and tell of women neglecting where ihe best wishes of their many
summer.
ly iuc uiust remarkable uue ui all the
was followed on Wednesday evening Co.
their homes to attend the c^ub, and friends follow them.
should reserve some share of the

I

Kolien, the vice president.Mrs. J. C. large .body of club wohito In training
Post, presidedIn her usual graceful children, physically a? well as mor-

‘‘Musical Celebrities"was the subject for roll call, to which many responded. Tributes were paid to Edward Qrleg, composer of the beautiful "Peer Gynt;" Luites, who died at
Bergen, September 4, and to Joseph
Joachim, the . great violinist who
stood at the head of. the Berlin Hochburning schule for so many years, and whose
»
death is an Irreparable loss to the
*AAonduy music&l world.

Ktt.a.,r*rss5
* —
w n„ ,
8

frosty mornings
the doctor is now busy making per- have been the order during the past
acuteness, when literary fame was a
manent improvements in front of his week.
stepping stone to royal favors.
dwelling,as is also Prof. Beck.
The managers of DeHope will en
There is no cause for bewailingthe WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
large their journal to a five column
change. The masses cannot liye on
Dr. F. S. Ledeboer has returned quarto, and for the purpose of ccim
poetry or rhetoric,and the working rum the Black Hills and will once pletlng the change will issue no pap*
er next week.
man would sooner have bacon and more settle in our midst.
eggs for breakfast than rhetorical

Woman's Utorary Club
of childrensuffming on account of
Of unusual interest was the pro- their mother’s absence. I think even
gram presented at the Woman's Lit- our strenuous presidents, Cleveland
erary club Tuesday afternoon. , In and Roosevelt, *$lHd be pleased to
the absence of the president, Mrs. see the Interest riiahlfsalcdby this

modern comets. Prof. Lewis Swiff, by a reception to the pastor a[nd his
director of the Warner Observatory, family at the parsonage by the memRochester, N. Y., states that the •bers of the church. A large numcomet grazed the aun so closely as ber were out to welcome the family
to cause great disturbance, so much in their midst. Refreshments were
so that it has divided into no less served and a social time enjoyed by
than eight separate parts, all of all.
which can be distinctly seen with a
Rev. J. Kremer of Zeeland has re
good telescope. There is only one ceived a call from the Ref- church
other instance on record where a at Detroit and Rev. W. Moerdyke of
comet has divided, that one being Muskegon has accented’ a call to
Biella’scomet of 1847, which separ- Kalamazoo

come in for a large share of ister, spoke to a large audience of
hero worship. The great educator, lollanderu on Thursday evening
ast. Those who understood the
thinker or poet is allowed to remain
anguage, speak of the address as
in comparative obscurity. Time was
very able, reflectingmuch credit on
when the reverse was the case, when the speakerBurke stirred the imagnation of his
The grading of Ninth street is
listeners a s much b y the flow completed, the hill iu front of Dr*
of his rhetoric as by his political jedeboer’s residence is removed and
ness
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Filled With a Large Stock of Fall
We invite all our friends and customers to give us

stock oi

underwear. All kinds
of underwear at low

and

SHOES

prices.
Also a large stock of “sample” underon which we cnn save you 4o

of our depart-

shirts,

1907

ments

Hmm

call.

Ylu will feel better
it you wear the best

CLOTHES

TIm

a

Underwear
Department

Without doubt you will
be surprised when you
shall see our gigantic

Below are some

and Winter Good!

per cent.

OUR
Our Pall Goods are ready now
We guarantee quality and

Hat Departm’t

cut and prices that

It is time to discard that
old hat or cap and to wear
one of the new ones.

will satisfy you.

MEN’S
These clothes are
finish as

Wh have all the newest
styles. Our prices are the
same to all.

DEPARTMENT

made by

first

class clothiers.

good as anybody could demand from

Children’s Clothes

Cut and

a tailor.

Department

Our Shoe

children. No
much choice in the line of Boy’s pants

W** give our special attention to clothes for
other stofh gives so

and

suits for school children.

«

.

< .

Department

•

We wish to
you in the

Our Overcoat

satisfy
line of

footwear; and we
can fit out you or

Department

your wife and children with shoes at

low prices, our
This department is stocked up
with bargains in overcoats of all
kinds, sizes and prices.

shoes are absolutely
the best sold.

Come and

Our stock of Overshoes,

see our stock before you buy.

Rubbers,

and also heavy

socks which are worn with

Tho Home

.

FUR COATS

Why

- -

not

buy from a Arm

LOKKER-RUTGERS

rubbers, are all of the best

Copyright 1907

Also a large stock of

like

of

make.

Knppeshaiatf

Chicago

ours? Our goods, our

-

service

US A CALL

prices

speak for

us.

GIVE

CO., 3941 East Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

Mrs. John Wright of Chicago is Last evening a party of young
land at the guest of her parents, Mr. and people from this city epent a very
Gibson. Mr. Potter gave them two Mrs. J. H.
delightful evening at the home of
day.
houses in exchange in Chicago.
Arnold
Mulder west of Holland.
Miss Cina Meengs and Walter
Mr. and Mrs A. Harrington were: The party eighteenstrong made the
Melvin Meengs, who until reSmith were united in marriage last
surprised at their home on East irjp in a carry aii an(j a|i had a good
week Wednesday, the Rev. H. J. cently was employed at Jackson,
Veldman officiating. The couple and who has been the guest of Sixteenthstreet last 1' riday evening, jjme Refreshments were served,
it being the occassion of their 'fhe party consisted of the Misses
will reside in Chicago, where Mr. relatives here left Tuesday for the
twentieth wedding anniversary.Marie Blots, Lizzie Roozeboom,
above named place, where he will
Smith is employed as mail carrier.
About twenty-five ot their friends FlorenceTaylor, Katherine R. KolMrs. Fiffe and Mrs. Bartlett, who spend about two weeks before were present, who enjoyed a delightlen, Henrietta Plasman, Cora Schaap,
have been spending the summer leaving for Seattle, Wash., where fnl evening. Among the special
Grace Knooihuisen, Lizzie Wabeke,
months at their cottage on the north expects to spend the winter.
functionswas an old fashioned spel Jennie Rooseboom and Messrs. J.
aide of bay, have left for their home
The ’Reformed church at East ling class, where Mrs. Harrington M. Slagh, Tennis Gouwens, A D
in Chicago.
Holland has extended a call to the choose one side and her husband Schaefer, M. Den Herder, J. Van
Miss Alice Albers of Overisel Rev. P. Braak of Grace church, had charge of the other side. Mrs. Tatenhove, Frank Wynia, S. Sichspend Sunday with her brother, Grand Rapids.
Harrington carried away the honors terman, Burk Taylor and Arnold
George Albers.
Attorney L. Y. Devries, who has in spelling down. Refreshments Mulder.
Mrs. L. 8. Sprietsma who has been practicing law here for sever- were served.
Miles C. VanKampen, 24, Holbeen confined to her home by illness al years, left Tuesday for Seattle,
Miss Mable Morton of Grand land; Lena Beeleo, 20, Holland.
for several days is improvingWash., where be will locate.
Haven and Arthur VandenBerg of
Vernon H. Hooper, 33, Ashland,
Mrs. J. L. Pnrchas of Grand RapThe Rev. A. Keizer and family this city were united in marriage Ore.; Maud Rynbrand, 32, Jamesids is visitingher sister, Mrs. W. have moved into -their new home. Monday evening at the home of
town.
H. Orr.
It is a house of modern construe the bride’s parents, Capt. and Mrs.
Jacob VanGelderen,25, Zeeland,
C. L. Ross of Grand Rapids, cash- tion aod has all the conveniences of Chas. Morton. Only members of Grace Post, 20, Holland.
ier at the Fifth National bank, was an up to date building. The old the family were present. The Rev.
Arthur VandenBerg, 22, Holland;
here Saturday and with William parsonage, which is one of the land Barnes of the Congregational Mable G. Morton, 20, Grand Havmarks of the city, will be moved.
Thomas bagged twelve quail.
church performed the ceremony; en.

Gerrit DeWitt and Harry Bliss
bagged niiieteen quails last Ihure-

and our

G. R. Potter has bought of Eis-

ley and Brusse 35 acres of

Toreo.

,

|

I

j

.

now

is

me Tie

to bui a

m\

As many fanners in this vicinity after making enough to live com*
fortably, or on account of ago wish to retire, I now oiler for sale some
of the best farms, with good buildings and all conveniences,at mod
crate prices on easy terms. Some of these can be had id trade for city
property.

’

1

•

DESCRIPTION OF A FEW:
80 Acres eight miles north of Holland. Good building, most low
black soil, adapted for pasture, meadow, etc. Good water and
some orchard. An excellentdairy farm ......... . * ......
140 Acres, three miles south of S. E. city limits, 110 acres improved, balance good pasture,some timber for stove wood.
Good house and ham. All in good condition ...............

$3,700
$7

;

500

40 Acres four miles south of Holland, good buildings, water and
orchard, most black foil, some sandy, adapted for all general

crops, especiallypotatoea, tomatoes or pickles ..............$2,900
25 Acres, six miles North of Holland, fair buildings, good

and water. Very good
Many

others of various sizes
in this city.

40/ Central

soil

orchard

................................

$2,000

and prices. Also very desirable houses and lots

(John Weersing
Avenue

HOLLAND, MICH.

Phones. Office 17«. Heskknce itM

•

!

'

'

\
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THE NEWS IN

BOLL

AND 01TY NEW8

ORDER OF APPEARANCE

BRIEF.

fifteen prisoners escaped from the
Birmingham,Ala.

Jal! at

Alfred Flowers, a high school student, was killed in a footballgame at
Cincinnati.

he

nil

State of Michigan,
totb JudicialCircuit
In Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the tlst day

Trlxy Frlganza, the actress,was
seriously hurt in an automobileaccident in Chicago.

WARM RECEPTION 18 GIVEN MR

Dawson E. Burch of Chicago killed
his bride of four months and himself
because of jealousy.

SISSIPPI CITY.

ROOSEVELT

IN

THE

MIS-

J.

Prulm,

killed

The
The
The
The

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

ceased.

and his

Hein of Isaac Bryant, deceased,
Heirs of Edward Cole, deceased.
Heirs of John Haire. deceased.
Heirs of William D. Tolford.dr

Defendants.

who are necessaryparties to this suit, but whose
names and places of residenceare unknown,on
a motion of Walter I. Lillie.Solicitor for the

We

!

i

have large

moved, and quote the following

j

at Versailles,0.

at one o’clock.

In letters to political friends William Jennings Bryan says he will announce in November that if the Democratic party wishes him to accept another nominationhe will acquiesce.

He was met by the steamboatBelle circulatedIn said County, such publication to
of the Bends, with a reception com- continue once in each week for six successive
VW--?mittee of 100 representative citizens
Walter I. Lillie. Philip Padgham
on board. The president immediately
embarked and, followed by a dozen Solicitorfor Complainant CircuitJudge
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan
boats, yachts and other river craft,
42 (5w
made his entry Into the city. The
bluffs overlooking the river were
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
lined with people, who gave the chief
Court for the County of Ottawa.
executive a hearty and noisy welcome.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
President Roosevelt entered the for- Probate office.In the City of Grand Haward carriage and, with Mayor Grif- ven. In said county. on the 'Jlst d«y of Oct.
fith and Gen. Stephen D. Lee, headed A- I» 1907.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
the parade which passed through the
principal streets to the National cem- of Probate.

agriculture.

Util) PRICES.

A decrease of 18,600 in the number
of pensioners on the rolls at the end
of the fiscal year of 1907, as compared
with the year previous, is the feature
of the annual report of Pension ComWilliams.
IhisslpnerWarner.
Ex-Banker Thomas Cogshill,indicted for embezzlementof funds belonging to the bank at Seymour, Wls.,
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to
five years' imprisonmentin the federal
^penitentiary at Fort Leavenworth.
Gregory E. Ivison, 27 years old.

$0 75

Elm
Ash
Maple

weeks.

In the matter of the estate of

DELIVERED PRICES.

Hemlock

City News, a weekly newspaper published and

WilliamsPraises Roosevelt.
From the cemetery the party drove
to the courthousesquare, where an
Immense crowd had gathered to hear
the speechmaking. President Roosevelt was introduced by John Sharp

prices:

|

,

etery.

be

;

j

A capital of 110,625,000,000
is directconcernedin the raising of meat
animals and their slaughteringand
packing, according to a report on meat
supply Issued by the departmentof

must

quantities that

j

1

ly

.00 Per Cord.

1

Cheapest fuel Holland lias seen for years.

j

cago.

$

j

Five women were seriously hurt in
Vicksburg, Miss., Oct 22.— After
Chicago when a Rock Island suburban
j, train left the tracks and collided with fortnight spent in the c&nebrakes, and Complainant. It la ORDERED that said un*
looking bronzed and vigorous, Presi- known Heirs, defendants herein, enter their ap*
a locomotive.
peurance In this cause within six months from
Three Greek laborers were killed dent Rooseveltpaid a flying visit to the date of this order; and that within twenty
Vicksburg
Monday
afternoon.
He
arand five injured when a Big Four pasdays from the date of this order Complatnaoti
senger train struck a section-gangcar rived at Delta, just across the river, cause the some to be published in the Holland

One man was killed and 21 persons
were injured in a hend-on collision of
two suburban trains on the Chicago ft
Northwesternrailroada short distance
from the Wells street station in Chi-

Sale -

Complainant.

Tribute by Williams — Congressman
IntroducesChief Executive with
In this cause it appearingthat the above
aoi wounded near South Colton, N. Y.,
Words of High Praise — Latter named Isaac Bryant. Edward Colo, John Haire
by a hunter who mistook them for
Promises to Urge Deep Waterway. and William E. Tolford.are dead, leaving heirs
deer.

. Martin Clehossy was

Wood

October 190*.

Enno

'-u

TF.

l
1

:

Hemlock

Elm

90
25
75

Ash

|

Maple

Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers, or to

C.

L King &

Co.’s Office.

STATE OF

MICHIGAN -The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
mlnintrstort,with the will annexed of the estate Probate office.In the City of Grand Haof J'>hn O. Post, deceased, having filed In said ven, In said county, on the 28th day of
court thefinal account of John C, Post as ad- September, A. D. 1907.
Eliza Hull Hayward, Deceased.
Oerrlt J Dlekenm and WUltam J. Garrod, as ad

ministrator of said estate.and their petition
praying for the allowance thereof
It

Is

lire

Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

of Probate.

Ordered, that the

The congressman elicited tremen18th day of Nov., A. D. 1907,
dous applausewhen he said: “You
cannot in the history of any country, at teq o'clock In the forenoon, at said
ancient or modern, find a succession probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
of 25 kings, emperors or even prime for examining and allowingsaid account and
ministers the equals In Intelligence, hearing said petition
culture, courage or character of the 25

Present,

Does Your Automobile

It Is Further Ordered. That public no-

Need Vulcanizing;?

In the matter of the estate

Jacob Hinken, Deceased.
John Albert Hltken having filedIn said court
licenfe to sell the Interest of said estate In certain real estate there-

We have

his petition, praying for

in

described.
It Is Ordered, That the

the only Automobile Tire

Vulcanizer

tice thereofbe given by publication of a
28th day of October,A. D. 1907,
presidents of this great republic
copy of this order, for three successive
said to be a former footballstar, was
from Washington to Roosevelt— both weeks previousto said day of hearing.In at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at said
arrested at Lemont, Itl., on a charge
! Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
Inclusive. Of these, I — southern bour- the Holland City News, a newspaper
of stealing aluminugi valued at $5,000
said petitions, and that all persona Inbon Democrat — have an American printed and circulated In said county. | hearing
from the plant of the Illinois Pure
terestedIn said estate appear before said court,
pride and pleasure In saying that the
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY.
aald time and place,
Dlace.to show cause why a
at said
Aluminum company, where he was
last Is by no means least.”
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. license to sell Ue interest of said estate In said
ompioyed as a storekeeper.
When the president arose to reply
Harley J. Phillips.
real estate sbon d not be granted ;
Lambert W. Rehr was appointed reRegister of
3w-»J
the big crowd accorded him a noisy
It Is Further Ordered. That public noceiver of the Montello brick works,
tlce thereof be given by publicationof a
demonstration that lasted several
one of the subsidiarycompanies of
minutes.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate copy of this order, for three successive
the United States Brick company, at
weeks previousto said day of hearing.In
What the President Said.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Reading,Pa. The capital of the MonAt a sessionof said court, held at the the Holland City News, a newspaper
In his speech the president said:
tello brick works is $1,500,000. It is
printedand circulated In said county.
“It Is indeed an honor for me to be Probate Office In the City of Grand Hasaid that the concern owes over $400,EDWARD P. KIRBY.
to-day the guest of Vicksburg and of ven. In said County, on the 21st day of
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
000.
Mississippi,and I was inexpressibly Or*.. A. B. 1907.
Harby J. Phillips
Harry P. Brunaugh, private secretouched by the greeting over that Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Register of Probate. 39 3w
tary to Mayor Bookwalter of IndianJudge of Probate.
great arch of cotton bales as 1 came
apolis during his first administration
In the matter of the Estate of
up from the boat, which said: 'Missisand for two years connectedwith the
Charles D. Fox, Deceased.
sippi greets the president’ I should
asphalt repair works on streets, was
Gerri J. Dll ema. William J. Garrod, as adnot be fit to be president at all If I
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Indicted on the charge of padding the
mlnlstr t 'm. with the will annexed of (he estate
did not, with all my might and main,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
books of inspectors. He is now a fu
of John U. P< 'St. deceased, having filed In said
At a session of said court, held at the
with all my brain, seek to be, In the court his final account of John O. Pos» as
gitlve.
full sense, the president of Mississip- administratorof said estate, and their petition Probate office,In the City of Grand HaAttorneyGeneral Ellis of Ohio filed pi, the president of every state in this
ven, in said county, on
of
praying for the allowancethereof.
in the circuit court of Franklin county union.’’
Oct,, A. D. 19OT.
It Is Ordered. That the
a quo warranto suit against 20 conPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
He paid a warm tribute to the man18th day of Nov. A. D. IOOTj
cerns doing business or making sup- liness and courage and fightingqualiof Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
plies for plumbers. They are charged
ties of the southerners,and then spoke
with being members of an association at some length In advocacy of a sys- probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
Albert Hansen, Deceased.
whose object is to control trade and tem of dykes or levees down% the for ejmiining and allowingsaid occount and Edward H. H«n«en hiving Med In said court
hearing said letition;
fix the prices of their goods.
his peUtionproving that a certaininstrument In
course of the Mississippiriver that
It Is Further Ordered. That public noshould protect the plantations. This, tice thereofhe given by publication of a writing,purp > lug to be the last will and te*fMU LAI HAFID IS VIctOR.
he said, he would urge on congress in copy of this order, for three successivement of said t. ceased, now on file in said
court be admitte to probate,and that the adhis next message.
weeks previousto sold day of hearing.In
minlatraUon of said estate be granted to Isaac
Forces of Sultan of South- Defeat
the
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
Immediatelyafter closing his adMarsllje.or some other subable person,
dress President Roosevelt and party piloted and circulatedin said county.
Those of Abd-EI-Azlx.
It Is Ordered. That the
EDWARD
P
KIRBY
were rapidly driven to the Yazoo &
4th
day of November,A. D. 1907,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Tangier, Oct 22.— The first conflict MississippiValley railway station,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Harley
J.
Phillips.
between the forces of the rival sultans, where a special train at 5:30 o'clock
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
Register of Probate. 3w 42
Abd-El-Azlz and Mulal Haffd, took pulled out for Memphis, where the
for hearing said petition.
place October 17 between Shawta and president was scheduled to arrive STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
It Is Further Ordered. That public noMequinez,according to reliable re- shortly after modnlght.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
ports received here from Mazagan,
* Tells of His Hunting.
In the matter of the estate of Alber copy of this order, for three successive
with the result that a detachment of
Stamboul, La., Oct. 21.— “We got Oost'and. deceased.
weeks previous to said day of hearing,in
troops fightingwith Mulal Hafld, the three hears, six deer, one wild turkey,
Notice Is hereby given that four months the Holland City News, a newspaper
sultan of the south, and consisting of 12 squirrels,one duck, one possum from he 16th day of October, A. I'.inoT printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
eight regimentsunder Mulal Rachld, and one wildcat. We ate them all have been allowedfor creditors to present
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
and known as the first division,de- except the wildcat and there were their claims againstsaid deceased to said
Harley J. Phillips
feated the forces of Abd-El-Aziz, the times when we almost felt as If we court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased are
Register of Probate. 3w-40
sultan of the north and captured Cald could eat it."
required to present their claims to said
Bushta BagdaDi, the commander-ln- This was President Roosevelt’s sum- court,
at the probate office. In the City of
chief of all Abd-El-Azlz'sforces In the ming up of the results of his hunt on
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
field, who had with him eight pieces Bayou Tensas and Bear lake. Ho arVice of indecision.
the icth day of Feb., A. D. Wand that
»of modern field artillery.
A man without decision belong to
rived at three o'clock Sunday after- said claims will he heard by said court on
The favorable effect of this victory noon at the residence of Leo Shields, the nth day of Feb. a. D. 19C8.at ten o'clock whatever can make capture of him;
to the cause of Mulal Halid is incal- where he was a guest until he made in the forenoon.
and one thing after another vindicates
culable.
Dated Oct. 16. A. D. 1907.
its right to him, by arresting him
his departure for Vicksburg Monday.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
while he is trying to go on.— John
He came in on a full gallop and acJudge of Probate.
THE MARKETS.
companied as he was by about a dozen
Foster.
41-Sw
of bis hunting companions,all mountNew York, Oct. 22.
ed and attired in hunting garb, the
LIVE STOCK— Calves— Veal $5 00 (tf 9 50
cavalcadepresented a tableau as picHogs ................
6 90
Sheep ....................... 4 00
turesque as It was animated.
FLOUR— Winter Straights..4 65
"Yes, we got three bears," the presWHEAT— May ...............
1 ifi...
December .................
1
ident added, "all that we saw, and I
CORN— May ..................tr
think It’s a pretty good record. 1 am
RYE— No. 2 Western ........ 96-^
YflUT MAKES THIS IADY
BUTTER ......................19
perfectly satisfied."
EGOS ..........................
w. S
"You might add,” Interjected one
CHEESE ......................
10YE HER
of the Metcalf brothers, who has been
CHICAGO.
the president’s principal guide
CATTLE— Choice Steer* .... $6 65
Fair to Good Steers ..... 5 75
throughoutthe hunt, "that we hunted
Because he has bought
Yearling*. Plain to Fancy 5 tcJ
a country of vast extent and in which
Bulls. Common to Choice 2 25
Calves ..................... 3 50
her
Perfect Rotary
there were but five bears all told and
HOGS— Prime Heavy ........ 6 40
that of those, as you see, we got
Mixed Packers ............ c 25
Washing Machine.
Heavy Packing ..........6 15
three."

the city, and will

do the work RIGHT.

—

Probate.

in

ARIB ZANTING
21 West Sixteenth Street.

J

v,=

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

surely lietter health

tf

HUSBAND?

may mean u longer life,
and more comfort. We charge you nothing

for examination ami advice.

tho

©

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

teeth as loop as they live, and preservation

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO E. Eighth Straat,Phona 93

THtDmiOVlDWMGSUit
PKeflt applied for

Besides double seat and

knees

it has a

patent lining

reenforcement throughout

’Rivefcd buttons

Exteasioowaisf-baods

OhMc

seat from seam fo

louMe kiet from sem

to

seim

AD Seams fiped, stitched
•ad stayed three tines
Tha ticket on a suit h a
(uanntecof satisfaction

$

gedte

any Chicago
ayer
ade ^V/hifdrensV/lothing
drensV/J

Th« •love ticket it tewed

__

on Aeeve of every “Viking” Suit.

This Label u tewed in tie coat. For
wear they excel. #

style tad

“VI

KINO

......

jrameedicgivesaiiafaciion

f
|

PARENTS. — Note tie extra liniarf attaclment covering parts wild are not made
double, making it double tlrougbout, tlus
seams tad otler parts.
goes with eray garment.

For ^ale by Lokker- Rutgers Co.

a

BUTTER— Creamery ........
Dairy

......................

TRAIN SMASHES STREET CAR.

LIVE POULTRY ............ 10
..........................
15
POTATOES (per bu.) ....... 55

EGGS

Woman

GRAIN- Wheat. May ....... 1 Uk'4
December .................02H'

*

1

Corn. May ...... .........Cl
Oat*. May .................56H'
Rye, December........... 88

We

National Boss

Killed and Several Peraona
Hurt in Cincinnati.

GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Not'd |1 13 0 1 15
December ..... ........... 1 02%S 1 06
Corn, May ................ 59^to 62
.

Oat*, Standard ........... 52
Rye, No. 1 .................87

ip

&

53
88

KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... $1 O2%0 I
December
............. ^‘//u

02\4

(kirn. December .......... 63
Oat*. No. 2 White ........ 50
8T. IiOUIS.
CATTLE— Bc<‘f Steers ...... Jl 00
Texas Btet-rs .............2 75
BOGS— Packers .............. 5 60
Butchers ................... 6
BHEEP— Natives ............3 26

53!4
51

....

ei

@
a
S
0

30

®

97f*i,

7 15
5 25
6 50
6 55
6 60

OMAHA.
CATTLE— Beef Hum rs

#J4 77 <& 7 00
Block* ra aru! Feeders ... 2
5 20
Cows and Heifers ..... 2
4 50
.....

..

80
6)

Heavy ................ 5 W) fit 6
-Wethers ...........4 MJ. $ 6

00
15

Cincinnati,Oct. 21.— Train No. 38 on
the Cincinnati,Indianapolis ft Springfield divisionof the Cincinnati,HamlP
ton & Dayton railroad,Sunday afternoon at Harrison and State avenues,
crashed into a crowded John street
car, killing Mrs. J. W. Story instantly
and Injuring three others, one of
whom will probably die.

John Antrobus,

White Lily

£

We

let

you try them before you buy.

STA.3Nr33-A.HT
HOLLAND, MICH.
.

known throughoutthis country and
the father of Miss Suzanne Antrobus,
the. novelist,died Friday at his homo
IIp lived in
.. aud
Washington before coming here.

CT

Livery, Sale

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow-Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

and

lJe(

Best Carriages, fast gentle

d Stable

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
by the
for

Artiat, Dies.

Detroit, Mich., Set. 19.— John Antrobus, an artist, who was widely

FRED BOONE,

AND

.

MILWAUKEE.

have two kinds

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 84, BeH Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MICH.

ROLLAND CITY NEWS
SBsasas? -»wsa5* b* rasasasasHsasasasa-^SHSHasg

Business Directory 8
10 AN

Battar.per S

|

M

......

ATTORNEYS
ju

JUBILATION OVER COMPLETION
OP GREAT HENNEPIN DITCH.

»

...........................

En«.
..............................
Potatoes,per ba ...... new ..................40

asssasasasasdsesas

IVEKISMA.

CELEBMTE Mill OPEIIW

PrtoMPaMte Parsers.
PBODUOM.

HOLLAND, MICH

fill'

TIGHT!

Holland Markets.

|

7

0. J.f Attorney et lew

,

Beans, hand picked,per bu ................. t 00

All Cantral Illinois Interested In thn

BRET. PORK. ETC.

Ceremonies Which Last for
a Week.

Attended

Collection8 promptly
Office over 1st totate Bank.

^

U

..............

......................

„

per b ...................... s

Bloomington,111., Oct 23.— All cantral Illinois is Interested In the cela*
bration of the opening of the great
Hennepin canal this week. The ceremonies marking the formal completion
of the great waterway between Lake
Michigan and the Mississippi river
will be attendedby many thousands
of people,all section of the state being
represented.
The entire week will be given over
to jubilation by the various cities
along the route of the canal and the
feeder. Milan, situated at the west
end of the canal a short distance from
the Mississippi river, and where the
first shovel of dirt was thrown In 1892,
celebratedMonday. Sterling, Rock
Falls and adjacent cities at the north
end of the feeder from the Rock river,
which furnishes water to the canal
proper, will celebrate on Thursday.
After the speaking and other features

mutton, dresied ......................... 8
iTurkey’dlre.. .........................II
I

..

\

J||

fuj a"

JcBRIDE, P. H.. Attorney, Real
Real!aw ............................... w-e*
CHAIN.
A Estate and Insurance. Office!Wheat
.................................ioj
'

..... red

in

McBride Block.

Oau. white obolo® ............... ntw

BANKS

rLOOB AND PKKU.

I^IRST. STATE BANK, Commer-

Price

to

consumers.

and Savings Dept, (I. J.
"Little Wonder" flour, per
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee, Ground Peed 33 oar hunored.3S 50 per ton
Vice-Prea., G. Mokma, Cashier, H. Corn Meal, unbolted, I 47 per hundred,
per too
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Casliier.Capital
Corn Meel, bolted per
Stock, $50,000.00.

*•

54

Bye .......................................
77
Corn. Bui ............................. shelled 70
Bariev. I00l> .......................... . ... 1 15

cial

barrel

6.10

1

Darrel

I

JOLLANI) CITY STATE

BANK

II.,

and l.th St.

Physician and
Drug

Officejut

Store, 8th St.

DRUGS & MEDICINES
f

Dr. E.

_

\Yl ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
and Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.

IOO.

IMun’i

Anti D'mrptit

dear old mother, who is

now

eighty three years old, thrives on
Electric Bitters,” writes W. -B.
Brunsan, of Dublin, Ga. “She has
taken them for about two years and
enjoys an excellent appetite, feels
strong and sleeps well.” Thats lh°
way Electric Bitters affect the aged
and the same happy results follow
in all cases of female weakness and
general debility. Weak, puny
children too, are greatly strength
sned by them. Guaranteedalso for
stomach, liver and kidney tronbles,
by Walsh Drug Co., Druggists.

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central

Ave.

*0

His Dear Old Xsthfr-

“My

PHYSICIANS
REMERS,

4

Middling* 1 57 per hundred 30 00 per ton
Bran 1 6 ' per hundred, 37 00 per ton

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Scliure, Cash. Capital SUck, $50,000.00

^

37.50

of the programme are

FILIPINOS

HONOR MB. TAFT

BANQUET AND LOVING CUP FOR
THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

completed
Thursday afternoon Gov. Deneen will
give a signal and the sluice gates at
the controlling worko will be opened,
allowing water from the Rock river at
north end of tho feeder to flow south
Into the newly constructed ditch which
extends 29 miles north and south to
the main canal, running east and west,
extendingfrom Hennepin on the Illinois river to the Mississippi river,
three miles below Rock Island, a dis-

Guest Is Cheered for Five Minutes-* tance of 75 miles.
Tho feeder Is as wide and as deep
Gives Islanders Advice and
ns the main channel. The great dam!
Encouragement
at Sterling, which controls the flow
Manila, Oct. 22. — There was a of tho water, Is 1,500 feet long. This
great demonstration here Monday Is In Itself an engineeringtriumph.
night In honor of Secretary Taft, the The entire cost of the canal was about

50c.
HEINZE, THOMAS AND MORSE INMay be wortli to you more than
if you have a child who soils l^kOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drpgs,
TERESTS HAVE BEEN
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
bedding from incontenence of
1906—4 cly. Touring Car, seats
ELIMINATED.
water during sleep. Cures old and Articles. Imported and Domestic five,, full equipment, top, lamps,
young alike. It arrests the trouble cigars. 8th street.
speedome’er, searchlight.Want
occasion being a banquet arranged *8,000, 000.
Clearing House Association Announces
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
summer cottage or good lot.
The most remarkable engineering
by a committee composed of members
SHOPS.
That It Is Now Ready to Lend All of the Manila assembly.
Walsh, Druggist,
feature was the dispositionof GreenInquire News.
Holland, Mich.
Necessary Aid to Banks That Were
The secretary was cheered for five river, which tho feeder crosses. Three
PLIEMAN,
Wagon and CarUnder Suspicion.
minutes
when Introduced with . the huge tunnels of concretewere con* riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
Hard Tines in Kansas.
statement that "there Is no man to structed under the bed of the feeder
and Repair Shop. Dealer in AgriThe old days of grasshoppers
New York, Oct 21.— At a late hour whom the Philippines owe more than and the water of the river was forced

$100

FACTORIES &
J

HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Hsuntaln Tea Nuggets

cultural Implements. River Street. and drought are almost forgottenin

Sunday night the clearing house committee declared that the Heinse,
Morse and Thomas Interestshad been
eliminated from the banking organizations of New York city, and, In
light of this fact, the clearing house
associationannounced its readiness to
lend all necessaryaid to any of the
banks which have been under suspicion, the clearing house InveEtiga-

to the president of the United States," to

drop and flow through those tun-

the native Islanders being particularly n(‘,8 Among the notables Invited to
he present Thursday are Gov. Folk of
demonstrative.
A silver loving cup of native make Missouri, Speaker Joe Cannon, Gov.
was presented to the secretary, who, Davidson of Wisconsin, Gov. A. B.
In expressing his thanks, said he was Cummings of Iowa and Gov. J. A.
gratified when he hoard President Johnson of Minnesota.
The Chicago Association of ComOsmena say the United States had
kept Us every promise made to the merce selected a committee of eight
Filipinos In letter and In spirit. He to represent It at the ceremonies of
tion having established their solvency. urged the Importanceof education In the opening of the Hennepin canal at
ind Salt Meats. Market on River St.
cure me.” The safest and most reIt Is believed that this action will order to overcome the tendency to Sterling and Rock Falls, 111., ThnreUfeak
liab e cough and cold remedy and prevent any crisis in New York bank- blindly follow one man. He was con- day. The committee left Chicago
throat healer eyer discovered ing circles.
fldent that the assembly would unite w<,dnesday evening. The two cities
Drugged. Robbeiit Injured for Life
Milliken Succeeds Heinze.
with him to procure better conditions are adJ°ln,nK communitiesand the laGuaranteedby Walsh Drug Co.’s
Nothing more truthful ran be said of on
At a special meeting of the board ne said It was Important to choose vttatlon to send representatives waa
drug store 53c and $ 1. Trial hot
afflicted with Pile* who is Induced to buy an
of directors of the Mercantile Nation- the best men as delegates to the na- given to the Chicago Association of
use any idle medicine, (relic of dark ages) con
tie free.
rsycr nvtr
Uicing opium or other narcotic poisons,^ergot
al bank Sunday afternoon, Seth M. tional congress.
hoped for the Commerce by the Industrial associalead, mercury or cocaine.—
n. ChicMUliken was elected president of the adoption of a tariff as low as possible tions of the towns.
What PEFFER'S NERVIGOR Did! ago.
Dr. L. Oriffln: I know
t in all 33 W. Eighth
Holland, Mich. bank to succeed F. Augustus Heinze, and a law limiting the exports of
clhenHA^Vounj^ ma regain loA manhood; old you assert in your pamphlet relative to the pre- |
. r,
BOOTH ON WAY TO RECOVERY.
men recom youthful vigor- Ab*oln»«Ir Onae- vailing treatment of piles with ergot, lead, co 1 iveai I'. slate.
resigned.At the same time William sugar and tobacco to the United
Citizen’s
phone
______
anteed toCure Nervousnr**, Lost Vitality,
Jm potency, Nlchily Emissions.Lost Power,
' Mf- P**#r Elhart my
sales, nan, 156 pinner Md Gerlsh H. Milliken were State. This would do tood and would
either sex. Fulling Memory, W aMlng DlsGeneral Passes a Good Night and May
e, and ailffrcUnf ul]-ubutt or nttiui as a Chicago. Prof, vviinoniaoneof ihe fucujty and East 15th street. Citz. phone 1039 e*ec^ed additionalvice presidents,Mu- prevent the formation of another
crttPm Wards off Insanity and consumption, a trubU.-i.-of
fndPa
•
liken
to tjje board of dl- PnV'°
the leadingmedical collegeof ChlcLeave Chicago Boon.
Cuba,
where
the
absorption
of
energy
it !•
let druggistimposea wortblea suhstltuleoD
Don’t
atfo.
a greater proiit.
1 ......
— on
- Without exceptiona square deal, rectors.
you because It
it jyields
ieklA a
insist
'"Any well Informed druwist who deals honIn the production of one commodity
fog PIC f FEB’S NNMlVldp
1 HVIGOIt, or sendlorIt Can
estly with the tniblie will say that ALL of the
Chicago. Oct. 23.— Gen. William
be carrle<lIn vest
___ pocket.
pr^keu Prei>ald.
Emu ^ plain
JBL
wrapper,
___
William N. Havemeyer, one of Its means the control of the masses by
il per box, orr (I
O (or
for $.V
$.>. with
wilh A Written Goar- Old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
! directors,was elected Sunday to the
anteetoCwreorUernnil Money. Eemphletfrea enrol, lead or marcary.—E. W. Lloyd. Ph. Q.
the few and Is not In the Interest of Booth, commander-ln-chlef of- the SalFkrFKB MLD'CAL AfckS’N. Chicago, 111. inddruinrlst.Denver. Colo.
vation Army, who has been 111 at the
presidencyof the National Hank of the government.
W.
/> Mr on/y 7/on-9?arcoiia
North America, succeeding Alfred H.
Secretary Taft said he was satisfied home of CommissionerKilby, 244 Ashj Curtis, resigned.
tP/U Cur*
with the condition of the Philippines land boulevard, was reported Tuesday
morning
to have passed a good- night
It is understood that the Mercantile and warned those who may attempt
E-BD-SA CURES PILES or IM paid
J
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
National bank will undergo a process cleavageof two peoples now coming ant^ ' R rond'“on pave every promise
F eal Estate Dealers.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
F. 5.
[) drutnrlstslsdorse
of slow
together.In conclusion the secretary of a Bp<,edy reC0V(,r7- ft Is thought
above statements and 1 challenge denial.— Dr. L- Grlffln. Chicago.III.
Charles
W.
Morse
announced
his
toasted the prosperity and long life of *10 wl" *)0 a,de to altend a meeUn8
Physicianand urgeon.
good
Ask followingleadingDrutnflaufor addition
resignation from the directorate of the
Columbus,O., Thursday evening.
al proof a hundredfold Only reliable and upouse
and
large
lot
on
Thirteenth
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI' to-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-KU-SA Pile
every local bank with which he was
At
a
meeting
Monday
morning
T,le fo,Iow,nP terrain was received
D. Smith; John W. Kramer street between Pine and Maple.
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. Cure-Namely:Chas.
connected.
and J. O. Doesburgthe carnival committee leading busl- by nen- Hoo,h fro,n hlB Bon- 0en- Ba,‘
| This place is a genuine bargain and
Results of Copper Collapse.
ness men and progressive citizens. !,,ngton Boolh- hoad of lhe Volunteer*
Sight Calls Promptly Attended to*
- , must be sold at once.
New York, Oct 18. — Sensations fol- Secretary Taft In a speech expressed of America:
Rooms for Students.
I Another fine property on West lowed each other lu rapid succession his approvalof the projected Island "Learning from tho New York press
Office on the corner of River and
In the financialdistrictThursday as carnival.In the afternoon he had a of your presence and Illness In ChiPartivs desiring to rent rooms to 14th street that we can offer at a
Eleventh Street?, where he can be
cago. I desire apart from all official
students will please notily Prof A. - price that you cannot resist if you the result of the collapse of the pro- long talk with Agulnaldo.
differences, to express my deep symfound night and day. Citizens
jected corner In United Copper and
Raap, 20 E. 24th street. State are looking for a first class place at
pathy."
the suspension of a prominentbrokerlephone 110.
INDICTED FOR LAND FRAUD.
number of rooms, whether furnish-a very low price. A ten room house, age firm Wednesday.
Gen. Booth's daughter Eva, sent a
ed or unfurnished, whether heat or and large lot, all in first-class condiThe firm of Otto Heinze & Co. was Phelpa, Dodge & Co. and Several Indl- reply to the above as follows;
ight is included and the price. (tion.
"The general thanks you for your
suspendedon the stock exchange.
viduala Are Accused.
sympathy.
Condition much Improved.
F.
Augustus
Heinze,
the
Butte
cop____
have
several
other
genuine
Vries,
Expects with God's blessing to reper magnate, resigned the presidency
j bargains in the western part of the
Santa Fe, N. M.t Oct. 22.— IndictOffice hours from K to 12 A. M. *»'
of the MercantileNational bank of ments were returned hy the federal sume his campaign on Wednesday.
Out Of Sight
J city and at the various Parks between
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210’Riv"EVA."
New York.
‘•Out of sight, out of mind,” is Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
grand Jury Monday afternoon against
The Amalgamated Copper company the firm of Phelps, Dodge & Co., of
er Street.
an old saying which applies with ' want a farm or city or resort propNew Comet Corues Earthward.
at Its directors’meeting cut Its quarAny tne whblug to see me after >pecial force to a sore, hum or erty, yon make a mistake if you buy terly dividend from two per cent, to New York, owners of the El Paso &
Berkeley, Cal., Oct. 23.— University
Southwesternrailway, and of smelters astronomersare InterestedIn the new
orbeforeoffice hours can call me ui wound that’s been treated with | before you seo us.
one per cent.
in Arizona and coal lands In New comet discoveredby an astronomer
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 Easi Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. Its out of
The directorsof the Boston & MonReal EstateTancMnsurance.
Mexico. Further Indictments were re- named Mellish of Wisconsin. Prof.
ught, out of mind and'out of extana Copper company declared a quar18th Street.
turned against Charles 8. Spiers, one Leuschner, head of tho department of
istence- Piles too and chilblains
terly dividend of six dollars In place
if the company's attorneys; Prof. astronomy of the University of Cal*
of a former dividend of $12.
lisappearunder its healing influDouglass, former territorial engineer; lornla. with a corps of assistants,has
Citizens
Phone
228
The failureof Haller-Soehle & Co.,
ence Guaranteed hy Walsh Drt g Second Floor.
David M. White, and 16 others.
been figuring the orbit of the new
prominent bankers of Hamburg, GerCo. Druggist. 25c.
The charge Is conspiracy to defraud heavenly body. Announcement is
many, with liabilities that may reach
the United States In connection with made to-day that the comet Is rapidly
was announced.
coal land entries In San Juan county, approachingthe earth. There Is no
AND (
CURE. $7,500,000,
The State Savings bank of Butte, New Mexico.
If you haven't the time to exdanger, however, that It will strike
sreise regularly, Doan’s Regulets 1 f
itwaatosuf Mont, of which the Helnzes are the
this planet, as its nearest approach
11 give, free of charge,
principal stockholders, suspended.
SAMUEL WULFMAN ARRESTED. will be more than 35,000,000miles, or
For repair work [and. building will prevent constipation.They in- 0 any afflicted a positive cure for Ecze
luce a mild, easy, healthful action ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and
Big Glass Company Insolvent.
150 times the distance between the
will get bargains by calling at
Accused of Overdrawing Account with earth and the moon.
of the bowels without griping. Ask Skin Diseases.Instant Relief. Don
Pittsburg,Pa., Oct. 22— J. A. ChamDefunct Indiana Bank.
nffer longer; write F VV. WILLIAMS bers, one of the best known glass
your druggistfor them. 25c.
400 Manhattan Avenue. New York manufacturersin the country, presiIllinois Newspaper Men Meet.
Enclo Eestsmp.
Jasper, Ind., Oct. 22.— As a result
Joliet, 111., Oct. 23.— The annual
dent of the Chambers Window Glass
and look over their stock of
Stops earache in two minutes,
company, of Pittsburg,Monday ad- of the examinationinto the affairs df meeting of the IllinoisDally Newsthe defunct Peoples State bank at
Hardwood Lumber that they are
oothache or pain of burn or scald
paper association began here Tuesday.
mitted the Insolvency of that comHuntlngburg,Ind., Samuel Wulfman, Among those scheduledto respond to
m five minutes; hoarseness, one
pany
In
a
statement
attached
to
a
peselling at reduced prices.
A Criniial Attack
head of the Hartwell coal mines In toasts are Gov. Deneen, Congressman
tition In bankruptcyfiled in the United
»our; muscleache, two hours, soie
.
on
inoffensivecitizen is fre- States districtcourt. The petition Pike county, Indiana, was arrested Snapp of Joliet and Congressman
JiKwt twelve hours-Dr.
jn
„
Rainey of Carrolton. The governor is
was filed by the General Chemical Monday and later released on bond.
Eclectnc Oil, monarch over pam.
|iu|e ,ube called
It is claimed Wulfman overdrew his
“ap company, a New York corporation.
assigned to the topic, "The State and
account with the defunct bank to the
pendix.” It‘s generally the result
the Fourth Estate." Among the busio.
Land for Hungarian Peasants.
amount of $40,000. Wulfman is one ness subjects for the convention propMost disgfiuringskin eruptions, 0f protractedconstipation, follow
Budapest,Oct. 19. — The Hungarian of the trustees for the Southern Indi- er are: "The Iniquity of the Tariff on
jcrofula, pimples, raches, etc., are jng jlver torpor. Dr. King’s New
lue to impure blood. Burflock ' Life Pij|s regulate ,he liver> pre government is negotiatingfor the ana Insane hospital at Evansville.
Pulp," by W. H. Clendenln,Springfield,
purchase of -extensive estates owned
and "How to Meet the Print Paper
Blood Bitters is a cleansing blood vent appendicitis, and establish
All Operations Carefully and Thoi
Search for a Miealng Heir. _
by Count Pejacsevlch and other arisTrust," by J. L. Goodknight of Linougbly Performed.
ionic. Makes you clear eyed, clear- . regU]ar habits of the bowels. 25c. at tocrats In order to divide the proper- | San Francisco, Oct. 21.—
close
coln.
irained, clear skinned.
Walsh Drug Co. drug store.
ties into small farms to be sold or search is being made here for Harry
Office efer taibirg'iDrag Storerented to the peasantry. The object W. Nonnanst, formerly of Chicago,
Survives Riots, Kills Self.
Itching piles provoke profanity,
of this course Is to restrict Hungarian who was last beard from In San
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 22. — WilHours— 8
1 to 5 p. .
rut profanity wont cure them.
Francisco two years ago when he was liam A. Forgey, employed to oppose
The only true constipationcure •migration to the United States.
Joan's Oiutment cures itching, must begin its soothing, healing
; about to enter a hospital. An uncle
strikers and the survivor of wounds
Stranded Liner Is Floated.
deeding, or protruding piles after
1 of Nonnanst has just died leaving a
received in a half dozen serious riots
actipo when it enters the mouth.
Hamburg, Oct 21.— The Hsmbnrg- large estate. The will provides that
TeCireftCeldiiluliT'
-pars of suffering. At ’ any drug
In every part of the United States, is
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea re Amerlcah line steamer, President
Nonnanst mast be found dead or dead, the victim of an accidental dtsTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tei tfore.
stores the whole system to a health* 'Grant, from New York wh!ch went
before tlio u&uiio <:n
cnarge of his own revolver,which sent
leU. All drumtlsU refund tfeemone)
normal condition. 35 cents Tea or! ashore in the River Elbe, has been i distributed.
ittbeyfellto cure. X. W. Groves
the seventh bullet Into his body.
Tablets. Haan
floatedand is safe la the harbor.
News Want Ads pay.
elKnature on evtfrr box.
the prosperous Kansas of today; al

U UNTLEY, PracticalMachinistthough a citizen of Codell, Earl
and Engine Repairs a Shamburg, has not yet forgotten a
on Seventh Street hard time he encountered. He says;
“1 was worn out and discouraged
by coughing night and day, and
could find no relief till I tried Dr.
JOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE I'kE KRAKER
DbKOSTER, King’s New Discovery. It took
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh less ihan one bottle to completely

A Buy Medicl-e tor Bu<y People.
A.
BrlRCf Golden Health and Reviewed Vigor.
Mill
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion.
Liver
and Kidney troubles. Dimples. Eczema, Import specialty. Shop
Blood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowcli. Hcudactv
near River St.
and Backache. Its Itocky Mountain Tea lu tub
lot form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made bj
HolustrbDkuo Com pant. Madison, Wla.
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HOLLAND U!Y NEWS
LOCAL.

Chas. Floyd Entertains.
Last nignt “Charlie" Floyd entertained the mayor, alderman and
city officials of Holland. He took
them on ? special car that left here
at 5 o’clock for a visit to Grand
RapiJs. A supper at the Pantlind at which Mr. Floyd showed
himself a genial host, was one of
the good things of the trip Then he

Bring your doll to John Vandernext Saturday and get a

s'uis’ store

doll vest free.

Thomas Balgoyen was arrested
Tuesday afternom by Patroleman

Koemm on

of

the charge

being

enthusiasm as there usually is on

,

“Good Roads” Earle

Holland Day of Fair week. At btat , Mr. E Yle was here Monday night
anything of this nature la but ah to set the hall for good roads agitaaftermath,pleasant though it be, and tion a rolling He spoke in Wirmany a ones interest in Fairs ooaee ants’ Chapei W a large enthusiast c
out with warm weather. Hut there a„dieiice. Mr. Earle spoke straight
was a fairly large attendance, and from the shoulder and did not waste
the attractions were as elaborate os ^1, thoilgilt on eitri flourishes

Doll Vests

FREE

though a crowd of ten thousaud had He talked until the audience forgot
been arranged
tlie 8peaker for the absorbing inter*
gave tlie officials a taste Jof politics
At the Jant minute the base ball 0f w|jUt i,e gaij.
and while in the city he became in- and pleasureall in one nut shell by
game that had been scheduled
0f ,mrifs Ettr|e believes that listtoxicated and ran into C. Bazon’s
taking them in a body to Power’s called off by the players, hut the r roads are needed leading to linlrig, who also lives in that locality,
theater where “The Man of the
damaging his buggy to the extent of Hour" was presented. Thip play . ir directors made urrungeniei.tsbmd; and he was here to tell the
immediately to have the foot ball (M)0p|e h„w to get them. Mr. Earle
several dollars, lie was taken beis of a political type and is one of
game
that was to have been played j)iw 8poken to a Holland audience
fore Justice Miles, pleaded guilty
the hits of the season. It was de
on
the college campus between the before and his ideas are not new to
and paid a fine and costs amounting barred from the stage at Cleveland
col ege eieven and the second lam ,mny „f the people here. The ex
to $7.95, also $12 for damages to
Ohio, for fear that it might influof the Gra.d Ripids Central High pense at first will seem a little large
the rig.

diunk and disorderly.Balgoyen

lives in the

country north of the

fur. •

city,

was

_

ence the mayoralitycontest. It

.

Hteal

,

,

>fT

^

'

8 \°o ’ t" 119
hut in the end it would save the peowas a sort of “eternal fitness of
All ihe races surpassed expecta
...
.,
things” that Mr. Floyd should tion. There was a great deal7 in ',le '"""W' P1"" 8ut
E^ead
choose a political play for the pur- terest shown in theui and tne crowd v“nwd ""“W be adopted. Two
pose ot entertaining city officials. divided ita attention between this
"S0,,
Mr„Karle
men were making excavations. All enjoyed the trip and have noth- and the foot ball game that waa be- aP"ke ll8„,
sn» he““
against the foolishnessof Jiaving
Around the neck of oi e the skeletons ing but praise for “Charlie" who ing played at the same time.
pathmaslersto superintendthe roads
was a c >rd to which was attached a arranged it.
Following are the summaries:
Now through Earle’s effortsthis has
silver s xxm and a silver half dollar
Free for all — Half miles heats:
been changed and he said that if the
of 1834. It is presumed that the Golden Wedding Anniversary of Mr. Jessie James ................
1 2 1
legislature had done nothing else in
grounds were the burying place
and Mrs. J. H. Boone,
Neil Ball .................2 13
Star Direct ............... 3 3 2 ‘t9 ^U8t se681un» ^ would still have
the Indians before this colony was
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Boone
been wortb while.
settled by the whites, as more than
of Zeeland Tuesday celebrated Time— 1:05^, 1:07, 1:08.
Tha speaker went into details
a score of skulls have been found in
Green race:
their golden wedding.
about
his plans and made his mean
that vicinity.
Tony.
112 4
Mr. Boone when but a small lad
................ 5 4 4 2 ’ll®8 c^car
^a8 8tarte^
* 0. C. Edwards of Battle Creek arrived in Holland, Mich., with his
Dr Mary ................ 5 3 3 the good work and now it is up to
and C. B. Scudder of Augusta came parents in the year 1847. His fathjkij .............. 4 3 5 4
l^18 c,ty and vicinity
here Tuesday to investigate the con tr dying soon after thtir arrival it
" ]
! C C B 6 10 kee|) il Hpdition of the Feimville apple or- became necessary for young John Topae'y.V.V !
Time- 2:54}, 2:4.7};2:54, 2:48’
chard s and they went away profuse to help in the support of the farfiu
Rooms for Students.
2:35 trot or pace:
in their praise of local conditions. |y and he spent the first nine years
Four skulls and numerous bones
in a good state of preservationwere
unearthed on the premises of the
Heinz Pickle company while work

,
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To every

who

calls

at our storo with her doU

10

on

20

Sa turdayOct

t*,e

*

little girl

|
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1
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|

2

1 1
Parties desiring to rent rooms to
recently taken working for a yankee farmer near Elmwood .................
charge of 100 acres of apple orchard Plainwell. During this lime he “a8^r ...................2 4 2 students will please notify Prof A.
.....................
3 2 4 Raap, 20 E. 241I1 street. State!
near Augusta and the sight of our could frequently be seen driving
.......
^ ^ 3 , number of rooms, whether furnishgrowers selling their apples at from the stage coach on the old plank
lime 1.30}, 2:40,
-ed or unfurnished, whether heat or
1300 to $500 per acre led him to road between Kalamazoo and
Novelty
jjght is included and the price.
observe that a well cared for apple Grand Rapids. Mri. Boone, whose
Maatman
first,
Sloimon
second,
orchard is a better proposition than ‘ maiden name was Gertie Vanden
Tollman third, Dangerman fourth.
...... .......
.....
are grain farms in Michigan. He Bosch, also arrived in this country
left with a determination to apply j in the year of 1847, although she
the thorough methods which have dfd not meet Mr. Boone until alAfter Once
i
proved so profitable here Mr- Ed- most 10 years later.
wards is the purchasing agent
Soon after their marriage they
the Kellogg Sanitarium, which an- ' purchased 80 acres of government
Dually uses about 12,000 bushels of land in Holland township,their
apple*, besides all other kinds of only other possession being a yoke
fruit, and he will consider Feimville of oxen. They built a little log
in the future when he is looking for cabin, and it meant to little hard
fancy apples. — Fennville Herald. j woik to clear their timber land and

Mr. Scudder has

j
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cultivate it for a farm. This, how
lished wilh great

-

success and about .6 years ago
byaveryiargea'.'l.ence".
the M. ,h r(,tjled (rom acliv' li(e and
E. Church Monday even.ng The Can'e ,0 Zeellnd l0 spend lheir re.
M.as.ae.pp.anB. a company of seven maining
»herP lhey have
-colored singers from the sunny
built a modern and comfortable
Southland,beautifully rendered the
home on Church street.
songs that the slaves used to sing
Twelve children have blessed
“bef »’ de war ” The large auditortheir union seven of whom are still
ium of the Methodist church was living. These are Mrs. Gertie
crowded
so that
chairs had
enmuet.
.u,n eua.™
o.m to
10 be
ue Scholten of Graafschap,EgbertUS
placed in all the aisles The septet of Colorado
Mr8> Anna
of Bingera represented the Dooley Lucas of Falmoulh> Mich Mrs_

^

g

Norma! and Industrial Institute of
Pass Ch istim, Miss. The founder

James Dooley accompanied

the

troupe They have

ioned cod liver oil preparation or emulsion, because
Vinol is a much better body-

e&

Pr«

Co. Druggist?.

Thomas, Johh H. and Gerrit J. ol
Grand Rapids most of whom, with
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pervisors from the

new

little boys

and

mama

girls, also

and that we sell them veiy

to see our Ladies’ Long Coats at $5.00 each.

Isaac

Kouw

36 W. Eighth St.,

Phone

1166

YOU WISH TO

EXCHANGE

A Farm, Residence
or

Vacant Lot

. .

Don’t Fail To See

36

E.

.

Me

Kouw

Isaac
Eighth

St., Vander Veen

Blk- PHONE

M66 £

You'll

Swoop Down

ON THESE CLOTHING SPECIALS

1

that

is, if

you have an eye for style and quality, and a
of

good values.

<

Better

Than A Furnace, Better

;

Cravenettes $9.00 to $16.00

Than A Stove

°r'

Mrs. Uden Masman has returned
from a three weeks’ vi sit with friends
in Chicago.
Ray Hadden, who has been employed at Englewood, La., is the
guest of his parents. He came home
to rest up, as he is now recovering
from an attack of malarialfever.

next among the members of the
county board. Some of them were
inclined to be indignant over the
article and threaten to come back
at Mr. Van Loo. They claim that
several times the board ha/ refused
to seat members who were not proThe Rev. Peter J. Marsilje has acperly credited.
members
cepted a call to the Reformed chapel
claim that although new regularly
at Springfield, 111. He is a graduate
elected supervisorsare not required
of Hope college and the Western
to fuyiish credentials, the election
Theologicalseminar}'.
has been certified to the clerk In
Mrs. Herman Vaupell and daughthis case it is claimed that there
was no official notice of the choice ter of Allegan are visitingMr. and
of tbe Zeeland men as supervisors Mrs. E. Vaupell in this city.

The

Overcoats

5.00

to

20.00

Suits

4.50

to

20.00
*

We handle the Kirchbaum guaranteed clothing. Yon
know what that

is

You get the cream

of

the cream, and

Gimbeland Stetson Hats, Thompson Bros., Fime Shoes,
the celebrated White Cat Underwear, these are jnst a hint
of the many good things in store for th« men.

• Come
This littlekitchen heater can be attached to any gas range and will

Fair Matinee.
pervisors were at first inclined to be
Everyone who went to the Fair
wrathy but have cooled down con- matinee saw something as interestsiderablyand nothing sensational ing as horse flesh can make it. It
may develop after all.— G. H. Tri- was only a half holiday for Holland
of the su-

•

and naturally there waa not

aa

much

in

and

let us

show

you.

]

heat the kitchen better than a furnace and better than a stove. It takes

np very

little

room, as yon can see from the cut and veryjittle fire inTt

Holier. Van

will heat the entire kitchen.

made by the Detroit Jewel people and
every way as their Jewel Range and very durable.
It is

When

is

Ar &

Winter

as high grade in

27 W. 8th

HOLLAND, MICH.

St.

the kitchen heater is attached to the range it can be left

there and any cool day can be lighted. It will eqable any housekeeper
to use her gas all the year around, winter and

either in the hands of the board or

fcnnp-

tell you

at the right price.

city of Zee-

clerk. Some

home and

Society.

the su-

land, has stirred up a small hernet’s

the counjy

Underwear for

sure and

Owner compelled to

date in regard to the action of the
supervisors in not seati

sell

for ladies and gentlemen

knowledge

4

we

and be

ble offer will he accepted.

BUY, SELL or

seller and Paul Kleinheksel were
a ,0r,ne> : ,<,’noc’C°T'Stwoout of a commillee of three seS' '20G.-nPr° ate
locted by Dean Hutchins to adopt
r'es'is;eri;6,0"'
pro
lO stitutim for tlie first jeir law
The sum of $35,080 was slated
class. From a class of about 500 it
as county tax and $67,606 was
is remarkable that two members of
apportioned as state tax.
this committee should Dome from the
The remainder of the reports
same town.
will be made Friday and Saturday
C. VanLoo’s communication .to and the board will adjourn Saturthe Zeeland Record of a recent day afternoon for the sessio n.
'

that

Ask

0.

the present rate of practice can 1 T'le “ ar,f s ,or tl,e c10n:,n/ >'esr
continue both expect to be qualified are a ,ollows: C0U">V elerk.Si.ooo;

Don’t forget the time

bring your doll. Then go

IIOl’SES

nie. Although
if

Vest.

News Want Ads pay.

he ^
n.l

playing in the tournament ibis

Doll

Vander Veen Blk.

about the Holland boys at Ann Arbor: “Chris Knutson has been out
Board of Supervisors.
with the 1911 engineer team and
The equalizationcommittee’s rehas beejv4ried at b)th center and
port was tabled for the second
half/ His w irk so fir lias been of
time by the board of supeivisors
the gilt edge variety, and he will
and final action was deferred until
probably take part in a contest bethe board convenes this afternoon.
tween the freshmen and sophomores
The finance committee’s report
that has been arranged for the near
was adopted and the board set
future. Paine and Kremers can
0 ,
seen every pleasant dav taking
«35.o8o lor running expenses
vantage nf ihe excellentopportuni 'he coming year Che general
have here lor playing ten-|‘U,,d was. Placed » i8,ooo; poor,
they have not been ^S'fioo; '"sane, $3 300, soldiers

at 9 o’clock we shall give absolutelyfree a Silk Finish

leave state. Any reasona-

Mary Coburn of Zeeland and

this way of their children,were at homeTues
securing funds for maintaining their
day.
icbool. 'Hie concert was a great
Both Mr. and Mrs. Boone are enBoccess in every respect Everyone
joying the best of health notwithwas more than pleased with the standing their 7dvanced ages of 71
music; so much so that many asked
and 72 years respectively. Mr.
lor a repetition of the program
Boone was this year superintenwhich was given Tuesday night
dent and director of the Holland
with great success.
Fair and an elder of the First ReThis is what Tom Robinson says formed church of Zeeland.

ties thev

CEmim

1st.

good
we will return your money!
Holland, Mich.,

s

cheap.

chitis, etc. If it does no

De

^

Must be sold before Nov.

builder and strength creator
for old people, weak children,
and for coughs, colds, bron-

R. M.

.....

For Sale

no one wants an old-fash- TWO

th.B city this season wub listened to

.

salesroom and see

it

!

summer. Come into oar

in operation.

Price $9.50 with 5 per cent, off for cash: or $3.50 down and $2.00 a

'

Read

month.

the

.

GAS COnPANY

Holland City

News $1

a Year

